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Telecommunication and infor-
mation technologies have been
steadily accumulating over re-
cent years an unprecedented

=and to some extent unanticipatedpolitical

utind economic status in countries all over the
orld. This heightened status is due at least

in part to the introduction of new technolo-
gies that are changing the contours of the
telecommunication and information land-
scape, blurring distinctions and erasing
boundaries that have neatly separated the
fields for years.

A major question to be addtessed in map-
ping the future is whether the dvonced com-
munication and information technologies
can provide the impetus to development that
is so desperately needed in so many coun-
tries. Can these technologies, if carefully
planned and applied, help countries to accel-
erate the development process to any signifi-
cant degree? Or will they instead be detri-
mental to national development when all of
the implications are taken into considera
tion? For example, many of the new te,:hnolo-
gies require fewer workers than traditional sys-
tems, albeit those few must be highly skilled.
Will this mean fewer john? Will it mean dif-
ferent levels of jobs with vastly different
training requirements? Will it mean that the
icarce supply of trained manpower can be
spread more widely over other sectors, even-
tually advancing the whole society to another
level of development? The answers are not
yet clear, but they are being pursued on a
number of' fronts and need to be taken into
account in the planning proLess as they
emerge.

The Changing Technologies

tt is generally acknowledged that the most
prominent characteristic of the new technol-
ogies is digitalization, which essentially pro-
vides a single language for handling all infor-
mation, whether that information he voice,
data, or graphics. As a result of digitaliza-
tion, transmission media arc expanding in

both capacity and speed; voice, data, telex,
and facsimile can all be integrated to travel in
a uniform format. Data processing and mes-
sage carrying are thus increasingly becoming
intertwined and even virtually the same pi oc-
ess. The computer and telecommunications
indusnies are converging, and the competi-
tion within and between these traditional in-
dustries is intense and obvious, particularly
in the industrialized nations.

Another area where radical change can be
anticipated is optical fiber technology, which
holds promise to be more competitive with
satellites than today's analog cables. Optical
fiber cables should prove to be highly eco-
nomical for certain kinds of transmissions
and network configurations; one network is
planned for the North American/Western
European route before the end of this cen-
tury. Optical fibers are high-purity glass,
each strand thinner than a human hair. 'Iwo
strands can carry 2,000 telephone calls. Op-
tical fibers also make it possible for telephone
cables to carry broadband video signals. Op-
tical fiber technology may he significant for
developing countries for several reasons: the
fibers can he installed in narrower ducts than

(e.mtinued on page 2)
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Sharing
Information for
Rehabilitation in the
Third World
by M. Miles

People with disabilities in the
rural Third World ,nay be char-
acterized as an economically
weak and largely voiceless op-

pressed minority numberihg up to 300 mil-
lion. Since the early 1970s there have been a
few stirrings of interest in their situation, but
the difficulties of reaching and programming
for this neglected section of the world's pop-
ulation were io great, and the perceived
priorities so low, that little work was done.
Whatever was done was not replicated or
even communicated very widely.

The International Year of the Child (IYC)
(1979) and the International Year of Disabled
Persons (IYDP) (1981) turned the world's at-
tention to the needs, and soon aid agencies
were hunting for suitable projects to fund.
The major shortages revealed in the search
have been of practical information and of
trained e'xpe'rie'nce'd personnel, Some prog-
ress has been made in the past five years to-
wards meeting these deficiencies, and it is

worthwhile to attempt a sketch of rehabilita-
tion in the Third World front the point of
view of information and know-how.

During the past 1(X) years there has been an
exponential increase in the art and science of
rehabilitating people with disabilities, in

economically developed countries. In the
past 15 years this body of knowledge, which
had largely been the preserve of medical and
educational professionals, has increasingly
been made public t nrough the efforts of dis-
abled persons themselves awl families with
disabled members who wished to engage in
home, self-help rehabilitative action. At the
same time, and by interaction with this public
dissemination of knowledge, there has been a
reve lotion in aims and objectives of rehabili-
tation and of attitudes towards disabled per-
sons. In the past five yea' , there have been
moves to export and adapt this knowledge
and experience to the more developed parts

continued on page 6)
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previous cables: the tre i uuune to most in
tertererice; and calls travel further, in con'
trast to other terrestrial systems, before the
signal nceds boosting, thus fewer repeaters
are required. Because there is vet little xpc-

rience with fiber optic technology itt tropical
environments, little is known about the ct-
t'ects ut beat, humidity, and other tropical
condit ions on the t cchnr ilugy

Poic Impileations

l'hc implications of such changes are e-
tet1sIe for both deelopcd and developing
countne lor earnple, the use of micro-
processors as universal components in indtis-
trial processes results in increased productivi-
is potential that can affect virtually all areas
of ecnonnc act vitv. Micropweessors are
programmed to be self-monitoring, self-ad -
just ing, and self-diagnosing, thus they can
provide aut otnat k detection of breakdowns
and damage. It therefore becomes more feas-
ible. for eatnpk', to build iruni -factories in
tural areas, as thes do not require a huge

cot ps of' highis skilled technicians to operate
them.

l-iosvever, the use of advanced information
technologies rcqui I CS e\cCpt tonall good
planning; although such technologies getter
ally save capital outlay pet unit of output,
they generally increase capital outlay per
sor.er etnpioytai. Inter national management
specialist Juan F. Rada conjectures that,
because ''the sa% ing of capital is a crucial fac-

tor tot the Fbi n d World, the tech noiogv
could be used hcnef.ciall proeithng i/wi the

ap/;/,cutiwr &oinj'I;e wit/i u well thou'ht-uiii

p/wi ainu'J at /af/ifhn.,' i/u' ,u'eils ff i/u' ma-
(1/ the çpuiaIa./t (en t ph asi s ad dd I.

Major disecnoriires may r esuit , liossever, if
1w new in format ion echnologies at c intro -

d iecd randomly, ss it Ii mad equate at tent ion
to sssteniatnc and L'o ererit nainOlial policies

ieehnokgieat Ucpendency

It is important to consider the impact of
the rtc technologies on ho gap bet veeti the
iL'h and poor count i ics. While mk'r och ps

nias increase hid fist rial productivity, the
aiso alter production processes atd products
hs hi ft rnz ntecharmkal elect run a-clnan cal,

and elecir U! uflhi ot proccsscs into rntcrr>
processors. i'eehnologs transfer to less ad
vanced coutitries thus becomes a more corn-
pies process; or k ers cart riot u niders md and

deal ss it h iii icruch ps in their most unda
mental level. :\dapiat ion and maintenance of
the microchip tinny ell stay in the domain of
he titan in tact urer 1 ccli riological inter de

pendency may be increasing, hut cont tOi will

reside where the functions of the utierochip
arc understood.

I ncrcasi rigl y, advanced contirnu ni icat ion

and in formation technologies are purchased,
rather thun transferred; the information pro-
cessing field abounds with "black boxes"

I

1 urn key projects,'' which tend to limit
e use of domestically produced equipment

arid move the purchasing countries away
from manufacturing their own components
or into manufacturing only supporting corn-
potien ts.

The new technologies also hold sgriificaitn
implications for the labo f'orce in all coun-
tries. Whereas developing countries may hae
a relative advantage in production processes
because their labor costs are low, that advant
rage can diminish as industrialtied countries
become more able to lower their own labor
costs by using robots and other advanced
production aids. l)evelopig count ries thus
need to anticipate these and other impacts of
microelectronics, possibly focusing their ct-
forts on usitig advanced inf'crmariori process-
's to process their raw materials in order to
rnaintan a competitive poSition in the global
marketplace. In terms of t'iucat ioTual plan-
ning, it is important to begin now to train the
labor force that will be charged ss ith imple-
ment UIg the new technologies.

I he less developed counrric ate becoming
alert to the dangers of dependenc iii tIne

soft ware area. t)eveiopirig countries are r clv-
mg on industrialiied countries to a high de-

gree for data processing, research, and desitri
tutict ions. Not only does 111 iS 11105 e them
away t'roni achieving their own res'arch and
development crpahilities, it also makes them
'. ulncrahk to the risk ot losing legitimate ac
cess to vital in for mat ion t hrough the select is c

release of data, And it is a it ernentious drain
on hard currency i esoun ces.

Imported or atronti lechnolog'.

i)es eloping count ties arc faced ss it h a

series of cornples and oft en con tiret ug prot
lenis assnehaled with impo: trig new lchnol

OgICS, while at the Smile t uric supporting t re
production of t heit own echnolot' limited
ecoflunitic lesoul ces tend to I aor imported
technology, which has already been tested
and which has had its des ctoment costs
spread over the large e 151mg mimi kets in the

industrial iicd cmiii tries.
I Iarroldo ('urn en tie Mattos of Brai 1 has

out Ii tied the process of developing tint ionnal

technological capacity, which he sees as oc -
cur ring in tour distinct phases. The first is it

phase of technological rbsorp ncn . hi ss huch

the user is exposed to the t'quipmettt , nit airs
a degree of fannuliarit y with its part', arid corn
portents, and learns to opeint c anti nun in tart i

it, In t hi' second phase, the ads cut of iriLlus

U uahi,ation, the user begins to explore and
couit rol t h technical char'cternst ics of the
eq unpntent . 1 he third phase is I hi' hegi nnnnnn

of des elopnnent , with efforts to urn or alt IC
the technology by substituting n it innrti coat
ponents for imported out's. 'Ihe f'ourt Ii is the
research phase, wherenn ''the espert begins to
dicelop his scientific skills nd creates ade
quate conditions to achieve the technological
independence of his country '' The Rraiiiian

strategy for encouraging the development of
nat;Onal industrial development has included
giving local manufacturers longer delivery
terms, more favorable payment conditions
arid ordem guarantees. and limiting the rise of
competition thtough p ides such r's import
restrictions.

Benefits ot the Ne'.'. Tcvtrnoiogies

Ihe benefits that will accrue ft urn the new
techniologie.s are significant. Adv;u'cd infor'
matuon technologies pave the way toward un-
proved accuracy, reliability, and timeliness of
statistical ifl format ion, which mak's it more
sal uahk' for decision niak i rig and pIanniri.
Such technologies also serve to teduce the
time lag between events and their evaluation,
increasing the potent ml for more relevant de-
e.siOtis, policy design, and understanding of
teal feedback and reward processes. Agricul-
tural marketing is an example of a scetoral
application that cani heticf'it suhst ant ially

from advanced information processing and
discmination capahm ities - or example, the
installation of a satellite cart It stat jun on an
Alaskan island enabled the local fish packing
p1 art t t get current t iii formation omi demand
and prices in the East ('mist seafood mat kct
and t herebv to rid tm sI tt s cijtch Advanced
technologies ma also help to optimiie the al-
location and use of nesouncts by tracking in-
dustnal processes tnoie et tecitelv.

('ountries might also consider the positive
impact of telecoriimunicarion-coinptiter link-

ages on labor to ice deseloprtienut and job crc-

atiort. lot exanriple', corporations in thc

nit cii States are hegmninr to see t hiC

ecomiornic advantage of havtng such func-
tions as won ti processing and nt :ii Ii ng list

nmaritlenanice per tot niied h ss or ket s in court -

tries where abor costs an' not as hrgh,
capital i/tug urn the ri sung quality and d-
ct easi hg cost of the nntt erntat ortal telephone
syst ciii to liii k tIne iii to that dust ant work

force. Ibis has a parallel negative curnise-
q uenee, in that it corn r ibuf es to u nenriploy-
inert in t lie Un it id St rites -

'I here art' also positive cost t niplicat ions as-
suciatt'd with the ness digital techtiolcgcs.
I hl ss st ems art' estimated to he 21) times

riot e reliable t ftutni elect ronnechartica! sss-

n'tns; they akc less space and less time to itt
stall, base lower open at itt g aid maintenance
costs, arid off ci a Ii igher quniT its of er vice.

t"ut tImer, sst cnn e'ipanisionm Co accommodate
mew eustonli'; s and sen-S ices cart be modular
rind his inns 1101 require a i edesign of' the
sysi cnn

lt'kconlniunieatu)ns anit t)&'%ek)pflleflt

I he gross trig stat us u teicconumunicat nuns
1ntct mat nonmalls is also it I ribut able to it gross
irir recognition itt the nmportance &sI teleconit-
rrtunnicnilion 'o all aspects of a tint on's tic-

S COPtItCOt -to Irgi Rult ure, t'ducat ion, It ai'is-

portan ion, lit-alt h care, rimrnr 1/urban in ign a-

(emit inued on page ii)
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Growing More Rice in Sierra Leone:
Baseline Survey Guides Media Campaign

by Gary 0. Coidevin

Sierra Leone, like the majority
Of West African nations, is pri-
marily agriculturally oriented.
Approximately 75 percent of its

3.9 million people live in the countryside. But
while farming accounts for 30 percent of the
(lross Domestic. .!)roduct, most of it is still

based on shifting cultivation. Small farms
average about three acres per unit, and farm-
ers use traditional implements and slash and
burn methods. As a result, the growth of this
economic sector has been slow, averating
only about 1.5 percent per annum sine,. inde-
pendence in 1961. Population increases

currently estimated at 2.6 percent- -hare
been greater, so that by 1974 the demand for
food hart outstripped national production.

Rice is the staple crop in Sierra Leone and
provides for 80 percent of the total food eon-
sumpticee The current annual rice produc-
taai is estimated at over 300,0(X) milled tons.
About 380.0(X) tons are required to adequate-
ly feed the nation, leaving a deficit of about
80,4)0 tons which have to be imported and
paid for with foreign exchange. If Sierra
Leone were self-sufficient in rice production,
the funds now used for importing rice could
he used to generate an export market
economy.

With this background in view, the govern
merit of Sierra Leone has made increased
yields, increased acreages, and more produc-
tive rice farming key development priorities.
About 60 percent of the csirrent rice produc-
tion is through the ao called "upland"
farms, but the area for expansion of this
ecology is limited. Lxperts from the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Orgarmotion
(FAO) suggest that to expect even a ;0 per
cent increase over current levels from this
source is optimistic. The inure immediate so-
lution lies in expanding and improvina
swamp land rice farming. Current catimates
indicate that of the 1.7 million ac. as of
swamp land potentially available for develop.
ment, only 13 percent are in use. Thus the
area available for expansion is considerable.
Equally important, the yield from an acre of
swamp land is six times that which one could
expect from an acre of an upland farm.
Ministry of Agriculture officials suggest that
up to one third of the nation's total rice
requiraments could be grown on s aamp
lands. Their primary problem is one c edu-
cating the farming community about this po-
tential resource and providing information
and training about appropriate farming
methods and high-yield seed varieties, This is
not an easy task, given the existing communi-
cations infrastructure and estimated 95 per-

cent illiteracy rate of the nation's 300,((X)
mall farmers.
While agricultthat extension agents a, e

often an effective way to ru onion: agr icy'.
tura; innovations to far: .. they have riot
been particularly suecesst. -;ie-ra Leone-,
because of the low agent-to-farmer ratio.
Currently, about one extension agent is avail-
able for every 500 farmers, volereas a ratio of
1:250 is recommended. In addition, transpor-
tation facilities are lacking and print infor
ration is poorly distributed amoiig the
agents. Dicect action among the farming
community has been haphazard as a result.

Radio is receiving increasing attention as
support for extension services. There are an
estimated 2f,3,000 radios in the country, or
one receiver for every 15 people. Radios po-
!ential access to adult farmers is thus
reasonably high, and with its ability to slice
through problems associated with illiteracy,
radio is perceived as the only effective way to
reach the rural community on a national
level.
6 6 Radio is perceived as the

only effective way to reach the
rural community on a national
level..."
Radio broadcasting began in the mid-50s

when Britain established a radio studio and
10 kw. medium wave transmitter in Free-.
town, the capital city. This service was
limited to the southern portion of the collo.
try. With the construction of a 250 kw. short-
wave transmitter in 1973, radio coverage was
assured on a national level, although recur-
ring problems with fuel supplies to operate
the facility have precluded a reliable trans-
mission schedule.

Agricultural Radio
Regular agricultural broadcasting began in

1976 with the creation of the Publicity Unit
of the Ministry of Agriculture. Its initial ob-
jeca ,'es were to explain the aims of g wern-
mem policy to farmers and to provide .rile
information on farming methods. More re-
cently, in 1982, it was renamed the Agricul-
ture Communication Unit and given a revised
mandate: to support extension services and
key agricultural development sectors.

The basic radio production format consists
of four 15eninute programs per week.
Broadcast under the banner of "Farming
Magaaine" at 7:30 pm from Tuesday through
Friday, each of the four main ranguage
groups in the country occupies a particular
evening. Interviews and other material such
us market reports are interspersed vdth
popular music and assembled for transmis-
sion simultaneously on the medium- and

4
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short-wave services. A "one message per in-
terview'' format is common. Topics are re-
gionally based and planned around seasona:
activities and current information needs.

The Unit alto produces posters, pam-
phlets, and slide-cassette programs, which
prior to the current campaign were mainly
used at agriculture fairs.

FAO Assistance
When the Communication Unit was cre-

ated it was severely hampered by its lack of
tranu-ci production staff, audiovisual equip-
ment, end raw film stock. Transportation fa-
rilitic virtually nonexistent. On the pos-
itive acie, the Ministry provided for addi-
tional staff to establish communication sec-
tions in the seven administrative regions of
the country. Their role would be to produce
audio segments for radio broadcasts and to
organize extension communication support
servicea such as cassette listening groups and
slide-tape presentations.

The FAO was approached in this context
for technical and training assistance. Produc-
tion equipment and supplies were purchased
to strengthen the audio and ph Itographic
sections, and a Land Rover was supplied for
the Unit's exclusive use. External consultants
were brought in to conduct six-week work-
shops in rural radio and slide-tape produc-
tion.

The FAO's third innovation was to recruit
a media evaluation consultant to assist the
Unit in deterMning baseline levels of
farmers' knowledge and practice of, and atti-
tudes toward, key agriculture development
priorities. The Unit would subsequently pro-
duce materials tot a multi-media campaign
ba,ed upon the recommendations of the
survey The campaign would last between
two and three months, after wlaah another
survey would lo taken to asses impact.

rue Baseline Survey

The FAO evaluation consultant arrived in
Sierra Leone to begin the six-week i.iission in
December 1983. Initial discussions with the
Communication Unit centered on the topic
or topics to be included in the baseline survey
and information campaign. Two important
decisions were made: 1) The survey should be
centered on ant' priority area of develop-
ment, and 2) the information campaign
should spearhead a drive which could be re-
inforced primarily by extension workers, but
would also in:lude regional agricultural of-
ficers and a variety of organizations with cen-
tral theme projects (U.N. Agencies, the
Peace Corps, Integrated Agricultural De-
velopment Projects, the Seed Multiplication
Project, etc.). Folloadng the rationale out-
lined earlier, planner:, made expanding and
improving swamp rice production a major
development priority, and that activity there-
fore became the immediate focus of the in-
quiry.

(continued on page 4)
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(Swamp Rice continued from page 3)

Fhe basic parameter for selecting the sam-
ple was tha respondents should be heads of
household :aid either involved in, or having,
high ilotentral access to, swamp rice fanning.
We then set about a stratified sampling which
would "yield subjects in three stages of swamp
farm development : f I rally Developed (good
irrigation structures, drainage, And water
control), 2) Partial to Sem/ De veioaed (rang
Ma from cleared areas for planting to sonic
ir7igation structures and drainage), and ?)

'fide$'eloped or Traditional (no irrigation
iructures, no drainage, seeding mainly by
roadcasting, or scattering seed about),

also included a group of uniquely upland
farmers in the Traditional group, farmers
who had ready access to undeveloped
swamps should they choose to farm 'hem.
The main focus of the information campaign
'.would be directed toward the Semi-

Dcveloped and Undeveloped categories with
the Fully Developed stratum serving as a cri-
tenon or reference group.

The initial target sample was set at a
minimum of 25 subjects- -chosen a, random
.in each stratum for each of four districts
(minimum of 75 for each district, 300 overall)
to represent a good cross-section of the coun-_
tra/ at various levels of swamp developmen..
Final sampling tallies were 121 subjects (34
percent) in each of the Fully Developed and
Undeveloped categories and 114 (32 percent)
in the Semi-Developed group. Fifty-two
uniquely upland farmers were inaluded in the
Undeveloped category. In addition, we in-
cluded a control group having no access to
swamp farming to test the knowledge and at
tau& portions of the questionnaire.

The survey instrumeat consisted of six see
tions: identification (name, district,
location of house or farm); basic dei ogruph.
ic data (4,e, sex, religion, marital status,
education, literacy levels; type, site, and
tenancy of farm); Practices, information lev-
els and parcer red information needs; otti ude

and mformution sources.
In deciding, how to structure the practices

and it formation levels sections, we compiled
a listing of the key stages of swamp farming
and ordered it into what w termed "in-
dicators of swamp rice development." Seven
indicators were included: Land Preparation,
Seed Selection, Nursery Management, Trans-
planting, Fertiliser Application, Weed Con-
trol. and Flarvestinga With the indicators in
place, the fir Portion of the questionnaire
section relevant to each asked the respondent
to describe his or her current or projected
practice. In this manner a score indicating the
level of recommended practices could be
compiled for each individual, with a max-
imum score of ten possible.

Next came information questions about
the particular indicator which tapped re-
spondents' knowledge levels of recom-
mended techniques and practices advocated

by the Ministry of Agriculture. 'These ques-
tions were generally open-ended but precod
ed to incorporate the range of correct
answers possible. A total score of $11 was
possible.

Aft et completing the practice and inorma-
tion level questions, each subject was asked
to enumerate Iris or her perceiva d informa-
tion needs about each of the indicators. The
rationale employed here was to place the in-
dividual in a state of analya,ing his or lief cu.
rent practice, then to allow an expressioa at
knowledge of "correct" techniques for each
indicator be/Ore being asked about specific
information needs. lauther, by Hocking
practices, knowledge levels, and information
needs separately for each indicator, the re-
spondent was able to focus clearly on catch
issue at hand, which would not have been the
case if all practice questions had been a,.ked
together, followed by all information te se:
questions, and finally all in nee.'s.

Attitude postures were assessed through a
ten-item attitude .cale treated from the aa::-
able literature _ad surveys on positive and
negative features of sw amp rice farming. A
Liken-type rating seal.. followed each state
meat, but rather than using the standard five
point scale, we opted for a three point re-
sponse format, namely, Disagree Undecided
Agree, since we wanted an instrument
which would be simple to understand and ad-
minister, two important points to consider
when dealing with a "hard to get at" and
busy gioup of farmers. .A maximum score of
3() was assigned for these scales (ma for I)is.
agree to three for Agree for positi,e direction
statements).

The section of the instrument as-

sessed media exposure levels, kinds of info!--
m anon available, levels of contact with ex-
tension agents, preferred media and inter-
personal sources, and aerceived utility of all
available sources of agricult ural information.

Radio Producers Conduct Inter'eAs

The instrument was pretested whit ten
farmers at various levels of swamp develop-
ment near Freetown. In the actual field ad-
ministration, all interviews were conducted
by seven radio producers who had attended
the FAO rural radio pioduction workshop
and who were soon to be posted to their re-
spective regional headquarters. This process
yielded several positive benefits: I) It shar p-
ened interviewing skills with regard to asking
focused questions and probing for additional
information, techniques which the producers
could transfer to the preparation of radio
programs, 2) it provided an excellent oppor-
tunity to meet their potential "Farming
Magazine" audience and to assess felt infor-
mation needs first hand, and 3) producers
became familiar with the agricultural com-
munity in the districts where they were to be
employed.

1401-

Results

As expected, Me majority of the sample
was in the 40 plus bracket in term:: of age (74

percent) but deviated considerably from na-
tional norms in terms of educational back-
ground, with 31 percent having attended a
formal educational program. As a result, lit-
eracy levels were high, with 26 percent being
ahle to read and write onglish, the official
national language. Interestingly, the bulk of
literate and educated respondents were own
ers or renters of Fully Developed swamp
farms.

Only 24 percent of the total sample had a
working radio in their houses (another 9 per-
cent had radios which were not working fae

cause of the lack of, or high cost of, batter-
ies). An additional 55 percent, however, said
they listened at neighbor s' homes to bring t he
current active radio audience to 79 percent.
Ninety-seven percent of these indicated most-
ly evening listening, with "Farming I'vlaga-
rine" occupying almost 9() percent of pro-
gram preferences. Many, and especially those
in the north, indicated "occasional" listening
only, a result of the sporadic s-a-viee available
on short-wave. Uric can assume that the fte-
quency of listemoa would r ise in direct pro
portion to the frequency of broadcasting
given this overwhelming preference for agri-

cultural programs.
The extension agent ranked as the most

preferred interpersonal source of ill forna-
non t79 pereent) and radio as the most pre
feared media source (76 percent). When askeu
to name the moist useful of all available
sources of information, the rankings were, in

order, extension Nor 'Net (61 percent), ne;gh-
bors k 47 pereenta and radio (45 percent)..
data Our, support the dominance of interper-
sonal so ces in general among tire rural pop-
ulation. Radio is surprisingly strong in this
context, however. and presumably is rank-
ing would he improved further with a more
relia`ole national service.

A predictable pattern was revealed among
the Mean scores generated for practices of
recommended swamp rice farming, tech-

niques with the Fully Developed farmers
scot ing Senu-Deaelop.d 6.76. and Un-
developed 2.61An identical trend was rioted
in knowledge levels although the averages
across all three groups and most indicators
were low (24.4, 19.4, 11.6 respectively out of
a possible score of 83). Notably weak areas
were knowledge and practice of adoption of
new seed varieties, tr ansplanting seedlings,
and the use of fertrliterti. Au it ride scores, on
the other hand, were surprisingly uniform
across all three groups, and with the exaep-
lion of three areas (belief that swamp `.arm-
ing causes health problems, interferes with
traditional ceremonial rites during the dry
season and that t Lilly developed s vamp
farms can be cared for by women anO chil-

(continned on page 14, co). 2)



On File at ERIC
Mcurnents recently entered in the ERI

It(Educational Resources ltifOrmation Centt 1
tiles Mclude instructtms fOr making a d
using low-C .st instructional tnaterials, a
ig,,ort On coopetution among regional com
nUill',';"'on talinin inStillI11011.S. (1 paper on
,lie rieraatizten: of informarirn manpower,
a ciu.icli.st of items required for planning a
nc-tioPial communication system, and a guide
to onparing a computer search for ;Ile ERR'
data4ave. .-1111ive a,-e available on microlii 'u..,
(mi; OUT in pap', copy from the ERIC' Vocu-
meat gproduction Service (1-...DRS1, P.C.:
Bo %- 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210, U.S.A.
Be sure to include the ED numbtr and pay-
ment in U.S .funds to the price listed 21iis
slu,ping. One is also available from the pub-
lisher.

1. ow ('(,st I.ducational ,Waterials: How
to Make, How to Use, How to Adapt,

Inventory. Volume II. 19t12. 123 pp. (El) 237
059)

This guide provides instructions for mak-
ing and using 52 low cost indigenous teaching
materials and deeices developed during a sec-
ond series of national workshops held in
Bangladesh, Indonesia, the Republic of
Korea, Papau New Guinea, Sri Lanka, Thai-
land, and the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam
in 1979 and 1980, and also during the second
Sub-Regiobl Workshop on Educational
Technology held in Dacca ia 1980. Each de-
scription lists the subject area, objectives,
materials needed, and source. Instruction':
tell both how to make the item and how to
use in and describe possible modification,
where applicable. The items described in-
clude handnade maps; models and displays;
educational toys and gamer; and science ap-
paratus, including a thermoscope, simple
electroscope, simple micoscope, oanoscope,
plastic beaker, bamboo thermoflast, com-
mon pump, spring pendulum, and balances.
Instructions are generously illustrated with
litre drawings, This guide from Unesco's
Asian Centre for Educational Innovation for
Development In Bangkok is available from
EDRS in mi rot'iche for 97C or in paper copy
for $9,15. Volume I of this publication (Et)
205 166), which was pablished in 1980, con-
tains instructions for 85 products. It is avail-
able from EDRS in microfiche only for Wee

I/eating of Lltperi.S On (.0-operation
Linton,s; Regional C'ommwucution Train-

ing Institutions. final Report, Paris., Trance,
April 19-22, 1983. 1983. 19pp. (ED 237 0671

Cooperation among institutions, ways of
facilitating exchanges of specialists and exne.-
rience, and the joint development of learning
resources were examined in a meeting of lead-

s from 31 regional training institutions
vin all world regions. Part of Unesco's

long-term concern with the training of media

professionals, the meeting opened with a
presentation by Antonio Pasquali, Deputy
Assistant Director-General for the Commu-
nication Sector, who discussed Unesco's pro-
fessional training programs. Reports pre-
sented by participants in plenary sessions
focused on specific regional training prob-
lems and needs, with eatphasis on the trainer
and training methods, curricula, !raining
materials, new :echniques, and the treed for
greater regional z.nd inter regional eo.
operation. Participants then separated into
two working groups to In/ululate reeommen-
lations concerning cooperatioa .with interna-
tional and iegional communicanoit training
organizations, staff develapment, curricula,
textlatel: and trainia materials, specialist
needs, .tie men in tl.e media, research and
evaluation, and clearinghouses and miscel-
lance us needs. The 36 consolidated recom-
mendations that resulted were adopted by t)1._
pateiripants at the final plenary session. An
annex lists participants, observers, organiza-
ions of the United Nations System, and rite
Unesco Secretariat. This Unesco report is

available from E. )RS in microfiche only for
97C.

Farid, Mona. The Development of in-
formation Alunpover Resources. 1982.

16pp, (ED 235 833)
This paper examines the training and edu

cation of information manpower in the for-
mal educational institutions cf Latin Amerie
ca, Africa, and the Middle East. The nature
cil the information, social, and economic in-
frasn uctures to developing countries is also
examined, It is suggested that potential infor-
mation users must be made aware of its im-
portance a, d how to access it; simply making
information available doeS not constitute in
itself a necessary and sufficient condition for
its use and the proper utilization of tech-
nology. Shortcomings in edireational pro-
grams for information manpower are identi-
fied as the organizational structure of library
and information science schools; the well-de-
fined lines between disciplines; the shortage
of uualified faculty; methods of teaching; the
lack of proficiency in the western European
languages in which much of na. literature is
written; and the absence of a systems ap-
proach methodology. Eight recommenda-
tions are presented for improving the educa-
tional levet of information specialists in order
to convey the maximum social benefits to de-
veloping countries. A 25-item bibliography is
included. This 16-page paper is available
from EDRS in microfiche for 97C or in paper
copy for $2.15.

Rah i n , Syed A, Data-Bose for C'om-
munic'ation Nanning. The Basic and

Statistical Data Required for the Habcrotion
of a Plan for a Nation;:1 Communication vs

tem. 1978. 28pp. (ED 235 816) and codes, and educational level descriptors.
Barred in part on a list developed by Unesco b (continued page 13, col. 3)

for use in Afghanistan, this guide presents a
comprehensive checklist of items of statistical
and descriptive data required for planning e
national communication system, it is noted
that such a system provides the vital informa-
tion component for the mobilization am?
utilization of matter and energy in the proc-
ess of development, ana that the system in-
cludes postal set vices; telecommueications;
radio; television; satellite services! computer
telecommunications links and online data-
bases; libraries aria documentation centers;
the press; books and other publications; rec-
ords, cassettes, and videotapes; films and
-newies; other audiovisuals; popular clature
events; organized inter personal communica-
tic a; meteorological communication; com-
mercial and trade communication; adver-
tising; and admiaistrative and security com-
munication services. The checklist of infor-
mation items required is divided into six
areas; societal values, goals, objectives, and
institutions; societal context: international
context; communication iastitutional struc-
ture; communication technology, resources,
and services; and communications future. as
statement on the relevance of each of these
planning aspects and a discussion of appro-
priate sources of the required infornation are
provided. Al: ;o provided is introductor y ma-
tHal on the general planning frame'Nork and
the social, economic, technological, and in-
ternational coasieerations related to national
communication planning. This 28-page auide
from the East -West Center, 1Iniversity of
Hawaii, is available from EDRS in micro-
fiche for 97C or in paper copy for $3.90.

Laubacher, Marilyn R. Now to Pre-
iare for a C'ompute'r Search of ER!C"..

Al V(..i-Technical Approach. Revised and
Updated. 1983. 56pp. (ED 237 1(X))

Designed for educators requesting infor-
mation from ERIC and for the search inter-
mediary who channels their requests to a
search service, this updated guide explai as its
non-technical language the steps involved in
preparing a computer search for the ERIC
database. Topics covered include chnice of a
database and how to determine '.nether a
manual or computer search is aapropriate;
the definition of the topic to oe searched;
ways in which E3.1:.' materials may ne search-
ed, including author, tale, descriptors
and/or identifiers (subject index terms), and
free text; using he Thesaurus of ERIC De-
scriptors; how descriptors and identifiers are
assigned and the aspects of the documents
that are indexed, such as population de-
scribed, format and type of document (re-
search report, position paper, teaching
ituide), and educational lever. Five ap-
pendices include lists of the FRiC clearing-
houses with contact information, databases
of interest to edu, atorsiublication types

rs0 r ovig
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(Rehabilitation continued from page 1)
of the Third World. The "last frontier" re-
maining to be crossed in the next 20 years is
the dissemination of aporopriate knowledge,
rehabilitation skill and exiverience to the rural
and less developed areas of the Third World.

Such dissemination as has already taken
'lace has provoked sonic anguished reaction
from rehabilitation professionals who see
their trade secrets bele: hawked in the mei
ket elace...od who fear a dilution and over-
simplification of their skills. For better or
worse the cats are out of the bag, and the task

now is ea raise the level and quality of both
intanmation and ;kills. There is 'to possibility
of returning to the dark ages of "guild
mysteries."

Typically, rehabilitation facilities in the
Third World have started in big cities either
with expatriate staff or with nationals who
have trained in the West. Orientation has in-
hails( been towards a high-tech. institutional
approach, providing a high level of rehabili-
tative service to a small numbe of clients at
considarahl expense. The trent; is ?lox to try
to redirtribt. rehabilitanoi resources .nueh
more widely by toren.. a nationals in their
own country. by including rehabilitation
skills in tra professional training of medical,
paraneidical, and educational personnel, and

hivine knowledge ',rid skills directly to dis-
a -led persons arid ?heir immediate relatives,

Available Reaourees

Among- the classic "How to do it"
ma arals are Huckster's Po/roznyeiiroe
Guide .for re:.eloping Countries and I..tch-
.4er's How to R ,se a Blind CinliP, both writ-
ten on the Uasi, of long experience in Africa
and Asia. Less widely accessible to the anglo-
phone world has been the valuable work of
the Fr&es Jaecard' in Cameroon ia arra o-
priately low-tech, low cost prosthetics and
orthotics. rehabilitation experience

developed by Mexican villagers in Project
PROJI:40, in which the majority of rehabili-
tation workers and technicians have them-
selves been disabled, is potentially of very
great importance. If crippled, uneducated,
and apparently "useless" villagers ctn earn

in the space of a few at anths entiega ta o-
vide the rehabilitation service dee-a:Jed by
David Werner', then a major smution has

been found ) the problem of personnel re-

.. There remains the problem of dis-
i,thuiim,r the information and developing the
appropriate attitudes and confidence.

In the field of mental retardation and de-

s lopmental delay, 'several schemes have been

developed for use in the West and then edap-
ted in less developed :nuntries. The Portage
Project', a home -bast e habilitation system

developed for rural area of Wisconsin,
USA, has been used in Sparish in mountain
villages of Peru and a number of other
places. Adapting the Portage Project for ase

in the West Indies, as much as possible of the

material was represented pictorially in order
to overcome the literacy barrier." The
HANDS approach to mental retardation in
Nepal also concentrated on mobilizing per-
sons with little or ea education.'

The quantity and complexity of informa-
'ion on child development and pro; =mine
necessary to overcome it:inning difficulties
should not be underestimeted. This mistake
teas made in one if the more widely dissem-
inated manuals, still in experimeetal draft,
Trate:ins; the Disabled in the CoTinideJ..`.
Material from the Hester Adrian; Centre's
Parent Involvement Poject,- which is heing

field tested in several Asia countries, and
the programs associated wite Chapel Hill's
"Learning Assessment Pr ofile" (LAP)"
ased for several ',:al's it, i ural towns of
Egypt, together 'pith Porta:. e Project materi-
al, go a lung skly owards tilling the gap.

Severe hearing impairment, in)eteeh impedi-
ments, cerebral palsy, end multiple Handi-
caps are among the more difficult types of
disability to approach for genera`, advice
broadly disseminated. The rehabilitation of
the pre linguistically' deaf child should coin
teener ay the age of 12 months, whereas in
the rural Third World this disability does not
generally attract attention until much later.
In the absence of hearing aid technology and
servicing arrangements, n is an extremely dif-
ficult task to teach the .eveiely cleat' child.
Pamphlets produced by the All India Insti-
tute of Speech and Hearing, together with
their "hearing camps" in rural areas, are
among the few forays into this field in rural
Asia." The adaptation of normal home ac-
tivities for stimulation of the cerebral palsied
child, so that teathers can maximize the posi-
tive stimulation of their child in everyday life,
has been investigated and taught by Sophie
Levitt, the pediatric physiotherapist. Some of
this experience has been incorporated into
the CHILD-to-Child pamphlets.'

"It seems that human society is
seriously impaired and in need
of rehabilitation... "
More general approaches to the social bar-

riers which create handicaps out of disabili-
ties, and the design deficiencies which turn
impairments into disabilities, have been slow
to follow the "nuts and bolts" rehabilitation
manuals. Advice on integrated education of
the blind or Africa and Asia has been pro-
duced by the Commonwealth Society for The

Blind", and Nigeria as early as 1978 pro-
duced Integrating Marginally Handicapped
Children into the Regular Classroom: A
Sourct'book for Teachers. The UN published

in 1983 Designing with Care," a guide to the
adaptation of the built environment for dk-
abled persons, which specifically concen-
trated on the needs of developing countries
both at urban and rural levels, The Interna-
tional League of Societies for Persons with

Mental Handicap issued in 1978 a guide to
the implementation of the rights of mentally
retarded persons, entitled Step by Step."

It is, however, beeornina apparent that de-
sign problems. legal obstacles, and social bar-
riers are merely the visible tenth of an iceberg
of negative attitudes, feelings, and stigmatiz-
ing beliefs within the community at lergeh
Urless this sulornereed reservoir of ill will and
iatov' faith is tackled, the guides and manuals
cvi I achieve relief merely on the surface, and

ii leave me person without rehabilitation.
It seems that human society is seriously im-
paired and in need of rehabilitation as much
as are disabled individuals.

Extremely little has been done or even at-
tempted as yet in the Third Wink] towards
large-scale intervention for positive attitu-
dinal change. Practically no controlled
studies have been made of the socioeconom-
ic, cultural, and religious roots of prejudice
against disabled persons, even in more de-
veloped countries. Consequently the public
information effort during the 1YDP tended
to lack target and impact. Some of the west-
ern advice manuals such as Training the Div-
ulged in the Community even tend to rein-
force the image of the disabled person as a
helpless object to be trained, rather than an
agent in his or her own life.

Disabled persons themselves in rural areas
of the Third World remain practically un-
touched by the spread of information sketch-
ed above. There is no reliable mechanism for
distribution of printed material into the
hands of disabled persons and their families,
the great majority of whom in any case do,
not yet ,read. A similar problem has of course
faced every effort of public health education
and primary health care. A number of meth-
ods such as village theater, group discussions,
role play, and puppet shows have been used.
Many of these are described in Helping
Health ll'orkers Learn. ''

Recourse had been had to broadcasting
programs c f advice and information. Radio
is a potential channel for the dissemination of
rehabilitation information, though the task is
daunting, Rehabilitation skills tend to be
more complicated' than primary health care,
and the results tsnd to he much slower than
in curative medVine. Is it possible, or pru-
dent, to attempt to address at random the
problems of unknown thousands of families
with blind, deaf, mentally retarded or phy-
sically handicapped memb&s, none of whom
would in practice provide any feedback on
success, failure, cr disastrous effect of the
advice given? There is a picture even more
daunting to settle the question: the present
condition of disabled persons in rural areas,
many of whom live a pitiful and subhuman
existence for lack of practical information
which could change their lives.

The format chosen for the rehabilitation
information broadcasts is a series of 12

(continued on page 7)



(continued from page 6)
1111 Mlle dialogues bet k VCii doctor /t..otinsellor
and disabled person /telative:loeal leader.
Building on six years experience in the North
West Frontier Province of Pakistan, develop-
ing both institutional and eommunitybased
rehabilitation facilities and counselling
families with disabled members from all over
the Pros ith:c (population 18 million) an3
fronz Afghan villages, the broadcasts aim to
achieve a level appropriate io the constraints
on resources in the village situation. while ap-
pealing to the common sense and practical
wisdom of the audience.
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A future issue ol R will publish some of
the actual radio .scripts broadcast to inform
the rural community about various kinds of
treatment and rehabilitation.

Radio Coverage Statistics
by Wilma Lynn

1

Recently, the Clearinghouse conducted research foi All) on the number of
broadcasting stations and receivers in less-developed countries around the

IF2.:.01] world. Ilse research surveyed 135 countries in Asia, Africa, and Furope as
well as Nor th and South America. W tnotozht sonic of the research findings

would be of interest to DCI? readers.

Less-Developed Countries

ot'

Radio iv
# of

Radio
# of
'1 V

Region Pc )ulltion Stations Stations Receivers Receivers

Asia 2,026,313,000 1,164 50 119,014,000 40.858,857

Africa 483,360,(XX) 188 29,695,(XX.) 7,166,169

Oceania 5.157,(XX) 24 8 969,(X)() 208,700

N S 386, 5-23,(XX) 3.935 65 89.522,(XX) 36,415,5(X)
Artlera.a

TOTAL 3,501 ,403,(XX) 5,574 311 21 ,200,((X) 84,649,226.... ... .... ....
v

Population s'atistics were obtained from the I'S'orld facthook, 1983. published by the
Central intelligence Agency and are accurate to July 1983. Data on radio and television sta-
tions was obtained from a variety of sources including the Worhi Li/et/wok, the War/d
Radio and 14. Handbook and the Ji'orld Radio unit T. V. facts and figures, and cover the
period between 1979 and 1981.

One glaring problem that became evident from our reseinch is the fact that reliable
statistics on the status of broadcast infrastructure in less-des eloped countries is sorely lack-
ing,. loo often, in the ease of statistics on radio and television receivers, this information
can only be obtained by checking government data on the number of licenses issued yearly
for radio and television sets in a given country. In a number of countries, and particularly
in those where the broadcast system is government owned, no broadcast surveys have been
conducted. In countries where broadcast stations are privately owned and operated by
commercial institutions, lip -to -date audience surveys whih serve as commercial guides to
audience listening and viewing patterns are regularly commissioned, thus providing a reli,
able guide to broadcast services and distribution. Howeer, the reality is that the ratio of
government to privately Owned broaJeast stations in the less-developed countries is almost
2 to 1.

Indeed, our experience points to a serious need for research on a .vorldwide basis that
would provide accurate and reliable information on broadcast demographics as well as
listening and viewing patterns. In the face of the growing ins ok einem of the hioadeast
media in Third World development programs, information on listening and viewing pat-
terns would be particularly helpful to development professionals and program planners.

%lima I.rrri is an international conuriuniations consultant current!, based in 'v't ashington, I).t

Unesco Needs Materials
The worldwide search is still on for out

standing classroom matetuds lot teaehing nu
trition in primary and secondary schools in
developing countries.

Types of materials n..edec.i. curricula,
lesson plans, student workbooks, classroom
exercises, descriptions of learning activities
and experiences with the CHILD-to-Child
approach, teacher- or student-made mate-
rial; such as posters, flipeharts, stories,
plays, flash cards, puppets, coloring books,
recipes, nutrition readers, 'trid other creative

and innovative ideas and methods.
Unesco plans to use the materials to pre-

pare two publications: an imet national
catalogue of nutr.tion classroom education
materials from countries around the world,
and a Unesco .N'utrition Education Source-
book for teachers of nutrition education in
primary and secondary schools in developing
countries.

Please send materials as soon as possible to
Dr. Susan Van der Vynekt. FducationiSTE,
Unesco, 7 place de Font eno,, 757(X) Paris,
France.
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A Communicator's Checklist
Distance Education; Evaluating Ne$v
Approaches in Education for Devel-
oping Countries, by Emile NicAnany,
Joao Bat ista Oliveira, Francois

Orivel, and John Stone. Evaluation in
canon, (Oxford. England. Pergamon Press,
1983, Vol. 6, No. 3.)

MeAnany, Oliveira, Orivel, and Stone are
an international group of educators and
economists well qualified to examine the ex-
perience with non-traditional approaches to
education. Their monograph, Distance Edu-
cation: Evaluating New Approaches in Edu-
cation .for Develomng Countries, provides a
useful survey of a dozen distance education
programs, and a much broader discussion of
evaluation evidence. issues, and problems.

alcAnany et al. define distance education
as '`(1) a teaching and learning organization
(2) in which students of a variety of ages and
backgrounds (3) study either in groups and./
or individually at home with (4) centrally pro-
duced self- instructional materials distributed
through a variety of media (S) with regular
conmiunication and feedback between Stu-
dents and teachers." This looks like quite a
comprehensive definition until one realizes
that it (apparently deliberately) excludes in-
structional programs in school classrooms.
The consequence of this is that the paper
does not discuss several interesting and ell
documented projects that arse radio or IV to
rieliver instructional programs to schools.
However, the tarnaining field is still quite
wide.
7. The paper is very long and very meaty and
providing a detailed critique here is clearly
impossible. Rather, I will mention and briefly
comment on the authors' policy and planning
conclusions. These fall into two categories:
those referring to distance education itself
and those concerned with evaluation issues.

The authors conclude, on the basis of the
case studies they present and other literature,
that the feasibility and usefulness of distance
education systems is no longer in doubt.
There now exist many systems that provide
learning and credentialing opportunities to
students inadequately served by traditional
systems. They review the distinction between
fixed and variable costs and draw the usual
conclusion that large audiences make for low
unit costs. However, they go on to point out
that even so, the fixed costs of technologies
can make a large difference in final costs.
which usually makes radio the medium of
choice.

The review of effectiveness and costs will
be familiar to those in the communication

field. The new, and thus more interesting
raft of the analysis from my point of view, is
this examination of organization and man-
agement issues. The authors not- that thc
central message from the studies reviewed is
the need for a better understanding of the re-
lationship between the organiaational format
and structure and the nature of the tasks to
be performed by distance education projects.
They note that organizational problems are
particularly acuie because of the many differ-
ent professional specialties required to de-
sign, produce, and distribute of fective
instructional software. While acknowledging
that there is relatively little literature on these
aspects of distance education, the type;
makes its own important contribution to our
understanding of them.

With regard to future evaluations in dis-
tance education, the authors call for more as-
sessments of cognitive Outcomes, including
comparisons with traditional systems; use of
indicators beyond test scores, for example,
dropout and failure rates, numbe:s of grad-
uates and length of completion time; and
studies of the role of motivation, contextual
factors, and the influence of demographic
factors on success. i hey also suggest more
studies of costs and much more careful exam
ination of issues of organization and IT anage-
ment. These latter two categories of studies
are badly needed. I am somewhat less per-
suaded about assessments that compare al-
ternative approaches because 1 think it is a
mistake to think that distance education is in
competition with the formal system. Rather,
I think distance education systems have clem-
onstrated that they are most in demand when
they provide an alternative route to goals
shared by many people, but which cannot be
reached by substantia' numbers of them
through traditional means, whether this be
because of distance, expense, or constraints
of scheduling. Furthermore, the evidence is
already compelling that a good distance ed-
ucation system can lead to the attainment of
learning goals. Thus, the need now is for

much more careful study of ways to improve
effectiveness and efficien ;v and, as the
authors point out, particularly of the organ-
izational structures through which such ob-
jectives can be attained.

Reviewed by Barbara Searle, an Educational
Evaluator in The Department of Education 21 the
World Bank.

A vadahle from Pergatnon 1. td..

Headingion Hill Hall, Oxford 0X3 OBW,
U.K., for US S24.00.

1n1Orination lechnolog.v in the Third
World: Can 1. T. 1 cud to Humane

!)eveloptlient? by William
James S.ov er. (Boulder, Colorado,

Westvicw Press, 1984, 183 op.)

TVurination Technology (1.T.) in the
Third i-S'orld presents a liberal perspective on
the process and effect of mass media. tele-
communications, and computer technology
in UK's. The author explores in much detail
the efficacy of I.T. and communications as
agents of economic, social, and political de-
velopment in the Ihitd World. The logic,
arguments, and interpretations are posed by
the author to reflect a composite view of
Third World people. In other words, the
problems, actual or perceived, of utilization,
acceptance, and adoption of I.I. in 1..1)Cs

have been compounded by influencing forces
from developed countries. Essentially, the
author faults the use of 1.1 , because of its
dominance by those with ivanceel teehnolo-
ea.'s, la turn, he views 1.1. as a viable option
for Manane developmeni in 1.DCs. in
effect, is both good and bad, cause and ef-
fect, problem and solution.

the author, somewhat apologetically, cau-
tiously and continually qualities the potential
applications of LT. in .Ihi:d World dev.7lop'
ment. Ike states that: 1) access to tar. dot's
not automatically produce changeschanges
ate not always positive -certain types of
communication such as propaganda inhibit
changes; 2) Inas, media has srven viewed as a
fundamental causal elt.,nent of development,
a concept rtaeeted by 11)('s; 3)good LOMMu-
nications <an eliange a person's perception of
the situation, but it cannot, m itself, change
the situation.

The author in eonceptualizing his thesis at
tempts to develop a comprehensive definuioli
of Third World eommunication. "Commu-
Meat van is far from a single independent
variable. It is both a dependent and an inde-
pendent variable in a complex set of relation-
hips with social, political, and economic
mstitutions and processes." Operationally,
the definition remains obtuse.

"1 he author's treatment of humane devel-
opment and the role of communications is

handled exceptionally well. He contrasts so-
cial, economic, and political development_
within the framework of humane develop-
ment. The changes and the impact of 1.T.
and communication,. on development are
systematically woven throughout the book.
The question that serves as the title to the
book is answered more than once and from

(continued on next page)



different perspectives.
It there is a weakness in the book, it is the

seetion on the technology and, in particular,
the information on sateilitn communieations.
The data and the references arc dated.

His final chapter which he titles "Conclu-
sion, Requirements for Human Develop-
ment," is much more than a concluding
statement. It is, first of all, a synopsis that re
fleets both insight and sensitivity for people
and places affected by the condition of com-
munications. It is also a challenge and a plan
of action for third World leadership. In

Summary. the book is an excellent resource
for those interested in learning about com-
munication problems of Third World coun-
tries.

Resiessed h. I Hui% Bransford, Vice Preident of
Conferlech International, Inc. Dr. Bransford %pe-
els:Wes in satellite. communications, particular!, in
the planning and use of teleconferencit44.

vutiable for S $15.00 iron; view

Press., 5500 Central Avenue, Boulder, Col-
orado NO. 01, ('S..
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General Introduction to the 1 edi-

t:limes ol in Romano() and Documen-
tation tS (irk, by Guinehat and
Michel Menou (Paris, Et anee,

Unesco, 1983), 340 pp.

This book tills art important gap in the
fields of librarianship and documentation. In
one single volume the principles and practices
of chese grossing fields are explained in de-
tail. For the people pursuing information ca-
reers, especially in developing countries, this
book can serve as an inipOliain manual and
textbook. In the far ev ord, the authors state
their hope that the text "will sueeecei to

strengthening the mot is at ion and improving
the skill of those beginning or pursuing a ea
reel ire a tibta;x or information unit without
the necessary basic training."

The entire field of information science is

dependent on the organization of efficient
library and doeument anon systems. This re-
quites welltrained personnel who under,
stand how their assigned tasks contribute to
the syst n, and who understand enough
about ..ue principles of the system to see how
their specific tasks might he more efficiently
accomplished. The absence or shortage of
trained staff is especially acute in developing
countries, leading to serious inadequacies
and an inability to build national information
and communication systems.

This manual does not teach he re

quired to perform a specific task. It does,
however, explain these tasks and sets them in
the proper context. This manual will not

replace the need for basic training, but it will
serve as a short-term remedy when training is
not available and will ,also help prepare fu-
ture students. This handbook is organized as
a tool for self-training; that is, descriptions

the various operations and concepts are
given in modular form so that the student
need only consult the portion directly related
to the task at hand. But, because of its
comprehensiveness, this manual should not
he overlooked as an important resource for
schools teaching library and information
scienceAmong the specific tasks discussed
in this hook are selection and acquisition,
document storage, bibliographic description,
contents description, classification, indexing,
abstracting, information retrieval, and infor-
mation services. Also discussed ate basic bih-
liographies and reference works, language
authorities, facilities and equipment, and
methods for the evaluation of information
storage and retrieval systems. The authors
have also included chapters on international
information programs, standardization, edu-
cation and training, research methods, and
other policy issues.

The authors have stated their intent to con-
centrate on "contributing to the preparation
of personnel working in computerized infor-
mation systems." Although they have tried
to cover some manual techniques as well, the
emphasis on automated processes is readily
apparent. However, practitioners who rely
on manual systems, tot whatever reasons,
can still benefit from the book. fhe prin-
ciples of library procedures, which apply re-
gardless of the processes used, are the
primary sullied of this hook.

It is important for such a book to be com-
prehensive, and it is important for correct
procedures to be taught. However, the reality
of most situations will force information
staff tn bend or break established procedures
in order to best serve the user. The proved
ores described in this book represent the best
of "good library practice," and conform to
the principles established by library and in-
formation science educators. Most readers
will discover, however, that the principles
cannot always be reduced to practice, arid the
needs; of their particular clientele and the
availability of key resources will serve more
to deterMine 11.e procedures followed than
will the principles outlined by hooks and edu-
cators. At the same time, however, it is inn
portant that those pursuing careers in library
and information science know and Linden
stand the principles. Only in this war can
they determine which they can ignore, and
what consequences to expect if they choose
not to follow standard practices. (iuinehai
and Menou present the information in this
manual as if all readers will he able to achieve
the high goals established. This in no way
diminishes the book's usefulness, but readers
should be aware that good library and infor,
mation services can he offered even it' only
minimal resources are available.

By using the modular-chapter approach,
the authors hope that each chapter can be up-
dated separately. Appendices written accord-
ing to local specifications and conditions can

also be added to each chapter. 1 o he truly
use; ul, the manual will have to be translated
into as many languages as possible. E itmever,
if the, English translation of the original
Ft each is any indication of the quality of
1.lnesco translations, tf en independent,
highly qualified translators must he sought.
It is unfortunate that Unesco chose not to
support a protect of this magnitude with a
qualified Engiish-speaking editor . The
English text suffers front misused terms, un-
necessarily complicated sentence StrIkilireS,
and a general feeling of heaviness. For the
less skilled reader of English, these problems
present a serious barrier to the thorough
comprehension of the principles and' prac-
tices the authors are working to explain. It
would be hoped that future translation ef-
forts of this very important and Mildy text
warrant more attention on the part of
U ne sea .

This book is recommended for purchase by
all libraries and documentation centers as a
training and reference tool. library and in-
formation science departments should also
consider its purchase for use as a textbook
and as a guide for the preparation of courses.
Finally., all potential students of library and
information sciences should read this hook as
it serves to introduce attractive career pros-
pects.

gesiessed its Wends I). White, Information tier.-
ices Manager of the Hoard 041 Science und Tech -
nolugs for international Deselopment, National
Acsidem, of Scit'lltCl.

A vat?ohle from I 'rurtil), ( *uvonter Service,
1'.O. it 1222, ,1 I ItOr, lichtyan 4X 1(j6,

I'S,-1; or iron; !neseo, 7 place oe
757(X) /'arts I runic (Prie ..nuvullable of

press Hine, I

Pr)). tu7n.! Health for Ail, edited by
David Morley, %IA , Jan Rohde,
M.D. and (ilen Williams (Oxford,
1..ngland, ( Word University' Press,

1983) 331pp.
I hrce knowledgable and dedicated pro-

moters of the' concept of o, imary health care
have ioined in editing a compendium or case
studies trom 21 scattered eonoibutois dlus-
Iran Mg programs in countries as wieldy di-
sc:rm.' as Cuba, ladonesia. China, Nigeria,
Bangladesh, and (.1uaternala.

flospinil care systems, once considered the
panacea for all heath problems, envied by
I bird World eountt , and thought of as tile

oni, means for delivery of snelass medical
care, are no longer Judged capable of pro-
viding the kind of care M. ,st people need, Pri-
mary Health Care (PI (C), with its emphasis
upon prevention rather :bah cure, stressittg
community participation and expanded use
of the lower-level health worker as opposed
to an over-dependence on medical personnel,
received further impetus in 1978 with the now

(continued on page It))
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famous Alma Ata Delat at "Health for
all by the Year 2000'' became the goal of the
134 countries and voluntary agencies en-
dorsing the concept of PHC, defined as "es-
sentially health care made universally accessi
bit: to individuals and families in the com-
Inanity by means at.eeptable to them through
their participation and at a cost that the
community and country can afford,"

India, ('hinu, COQ

Effective and affordable health technolo-
gies for dealing with the major health prob-
lems of the third World are already at hand.
Their implementation is the difficulty, and
the obstacle!, are of a political and organiza-
tional nature. Political commitment and
community participation in the organiaatioa
of PHC are the two theories interwoven
among the chapters of Practicing Health ji.;r
A 11. The NIA discusses such programs as the
barefoot doctor, of China (now being up-
.graded and perhaps phased out), the volun-
tary. agency work in Indonesia which evolved
into permanent government nrc.)grams (the
"Ant and the Elephant" as author Mary

Johnston of the Christian Medical Commis-
sion whimsically christens the tale), and In-
dia's early attempts at health worker train-
ing, reinforced in 1946 by he admirable
report of th Ilhore Committee proposing a
national health program. Commitment, with
a capital C, appears as the common theme
among all the "success stories," and success-

ful in many cases when operating with a
lower level of finariLia. commitment than
other similar but less sanguine programs.

Cuba, despite an over-dependence on pro-
fessionals and surprisingly rigid medical
hierarchy (a hie f machismo. not withstand-
ing all the :0111111011 man rhetoric?) has
brought about remarkable achievements in

its health care system since 1959. The vital

statistics raflect the far-reaching socio-
political changes that have taken place; in-

fant and maternal mortality comparable to
those of the industrialized countries: life ex-
pectancy at 72 years he highest in the
region; the dubious distinction of listing
heart disease, stroke, and cancer as the most
common causes of death.

With the Arusha )eclarat ion (1975),
another socialist government made its eom-
nutmeat to providing adequate health care
for all its citizens, Yet, at the present time,
the total development Policies of the tapaa-
Man government and their specific Strategies
for eliminating poverty, ignorance, and
disease fukv,e not been brought into line. The
cure for the few, and a bias towards the ur-
ban makes the health ideal still far from
realization.

In the state of Kerala, there is an emphasis,
far beyond that found in the rest of India, on
equitable socio-economic and political devel-
opment. Income and nutritional status in this

small state at the south-western tip of the In-
dian peninsula are among the toscst in the
world, vet they have reduced fertility and

mortality far below those of their more
'wealthy and supposedly sophisticated neigh-
bors.

The People's Democratic Republic of
Yenten, with a strong commitment to equali-
ty and broadly based people's part:kat/anon,
in 1973 nationalized the health sector, pro-
Inbiting private medical practice in order to
mobilize all the country's scarce health re-
sources. Coming onto the health develop-
ment scene a bit later than most aDCs, they
were fortunate in lessons learned from their
predecessors and serendipitious also in the
fact that they h.. already been promoting
initiatives in the fields of environmental hy-
giene, rural development, and water supply,
all health contributory though not perhaps
so labelled or recognized, Dernoeratic Yemen
is one of the few countries which rttay actual-
ly see "Health for All" (or at least the access-
ibility to) by the Year 2000. This sante kind of
interaction bet ween health planner s, political
decision-makers, and community organiza-
tions which was present in Yemen also acted
to produce innovative national plans in In-
donesia and Ghana.

if political commitment and people's par-
ticipation are two absolutes for the pursuit of
successful programs, mediciJ effectiveness
and social impact are the final criteria for
judgina, these programs' successes.

Judging Effectivenem

Medical effectiveness is judged by the
quantitative indtchnots of morbidity and
mortality, Witt ItiOnal status and lite expec-
tancy. A strong plea is made by the author s
tot "a set of quantifiable indicators of com-
munity health status, nationally accepted and
promoted, and adaptable for use in the semi-
literate community." Social impact is even
more difficult to quantify, Perhaps it can
best be summed up as . the community's
increased level of awareness of health prob-
lems and capacity to organize itself to solv e
these problems." (Muller, Participation in
Primary Health ('are Programs
America, Medillon, Nimeo, 1980,)

Just how many of the 134 countries who
have opted for "Health for Al}" will actually
achieve it by the year 200() is problematical.
increased awareness and the capacity to or-
ganize to solve the most pressing of these
health problems may he the level at which
most countries will find themselves. The
seeds of change will have been sown, how-
ever, and more particulars can follow,

Available fur US 58.95 tenni (41iird Unh,er-
siry Press, 16(X) Milli) Drive, lair Lawn, New
Jersey 07410, USA.

Reviewed by Sally Coghlan. Director of informa-
tion for the Technologies for Primary Health ('are
('RITECH) Project.

New,Book from Unesco
Although the bok's focus is ed-

1,
ucation, the appeal of tinesco's
delightful photographic essay

,Never Too I aft' Zr' Learn is
)miser ail. Subjects range from very young to
very old learners around the world, reacting
with joy, wonder, and occasional puzzlement
to the world of books and formal teaching.
the book is reminiscent of the New York
MtisetitTl'of Modern Art's timeless The Lama
tiv oa Man, in that the photographs, and the
accompanying quotations used as captions,
are chosen with an unerring instinct for the
oneness of us all, in Reis' case in the pursuit
of knowledge. the quotes and text are in

French, English, and Spanish; the 80 pages
of black and white photographs are fs tit

Unesco's own Photographic Service, Domi-
nique Roger who conceived the publication,
and Monika Jost who did the layout, are
both artists of high caliber who deserve high
praise for this elegant publication.

Available in the U.S. for US 526.2.5 from
UNIPLIS, P.O. Box 1222, Ann 'Arbor, Mich-
igan 481(Ko front L'neseo, ' place de Vona.-
noy, 757(X) Paris, France; or front Unesco
bookseller s vsorldstide. a

New Clearinghouse
Our recent Reader Survey resulted in a

substantial number of responses indicating
an interest in init'sOCOMIptliet applications for
develsipliwm. As our readers know, have

had several articles on microcomputer appli-
cations over the past two years, and will. of
course, L'Oiltilltle to .over the subject.

A resource that we would like to bring to
your attention is a new AID-funded Clear-
inghouse on the mum/gement applications of
microcomputers for development. Its pur-

pose is to disseminate int ormation to people

in developing countries. especially people
working in small businesses and develop-
ment-related institutions in the public sec
tor-- about applications, software and hard-
ware, training, and infrastructure. For this
purpose the new clearinghouse has already
begun publication of AfC News/ Wr. In ad-
dition, the Microcomputer Clearinghouse
hopes to be able to develop a network of
micro users who cart provide technical as-
sistance as requested. To have an effective
network, there must he active participation,
sharing of experiences and information on
the part of persons of like interests. This
newest sister clearinghouse hopes you will do
just that! Write to them at:

Microcomputer Clearinghouse
319 Cameron Street
Alexandria, VA 22314 USA
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(1'eIecontmuricition, ¼00 d f rotu ate 2)
t iou and uiat tonal and utile; uul tonal trade
and c innict cC I he i cut I'. relcasc.d oi itt

l I ( fl (.1) stud v on Tclec mm urn at ions
dud I )c nient Iii.hliii1tt s the t act t hat
"ins Cs IIICI1I S i IC! L011illi Icatious entail
scr' ignd icaut ecortoiui ic and soLia herie fits
and cont r hute to dent I liable ncreaes
ni ro nat tonal product I hCse mcrcases

arc great est in the count i tes and regions
,ss it h the br. 'st ncmws.

ud c.tt on of h c ss arcncss and con
ecu ii of decision inakcu s carding the inipot
auice of tee-ornn1 ri.at ions was the t_ ;ut ed

Nat ions Gcner a! AsscinhI declarat ion of the
ve'.r I 9S3 as World Corn ni un k-at ions
\'ear. I he oh1eet is es of World (tOni-
ctIon \ear arc. first. to toid the oppor-
tunitv for all coitnir ic' to undertake an in-
depth tes less and a aIs.is of their piieies on
comm tin kat ions des cbopinent , and second
to facilitate the aLeciet ated descloprnent of
comm un k-at tort in t'rast r uct tires As the \VCY
Sccreiari;n in the International 'Ielccornmu-
n ieat ion n ion has stated, '1 /u'.se hj.si oh-

jetiflt's jre /u17 in ii,u' wit/i lift' t'urt'eni ('On-
'ern.s of all senior t() corn nuent rfiieiaI, irre

.s/)t'Cti it' of i/u' dt''rte of (lt'l't'h)pfl?t'fll (1 their
('O,n,?ILIPII('(lliO,J,S infa,s(ruc'lure's. In i/OW of
t/it' t't t't-t,'rt) iii Inforlwu't' of u'Ieeonvnu
ii('tiiU)n'., 01 i/it' carit')' O the .s rStt'fl.s in-
i't)Iig!(J, tirul (if i/it' si't' of i/it' t.'l i'stint'nt Fe-
qUirt'(/, ii easi 1r iuule,siwul (lit' ... FlOOd
for tu (-hnc'e'rh'(J ('/fori)tt'/i hi all those 'u/h'd
upon 1r ltit' tiu cuil deiions lilt/i rt'Car(I 1(1

infrasi, 0th/re' / r (on/nun/c 'atu i,i.s i/rat 1'. ei

/(l(lOr in i/it' Sot'Ul/. t'(flP?( 'nu, tiFul cultiirti/
tit'i''hi1,,it',ii tif FitllioFl.5,

The (' r-irnurtjtinns Imhti!anee
TIe et iou liar .ir e cing lordiniued

as pat t ot Vor Id ('ounm arileat ions \ear in
A ft tea rias e been designed to complement the
actisitics undertaken iindeu the LN I tans-
port and ('omunin cat ions Ik'cade i A frtca,
I Y7S 1 97, ss hi'b ssas de'lau ed iii recugnut iOn

iii gencv itt des clopi rig ransportar ion
aitd conurnunn,'dt Rm tnt rdst r tiLt nrc in Aft lea,
Statistics r es cal the ses ciii of the coitun itt it

cation problem, no; only itt Attica, but in
other des ulopi rug r egiorus as well In .1 anuar v

1977 t here ss crc 1)4 telephones pc-u 1(X) popu-
lar ion in At rica, 4.5 per I CX) in South Amen
ca, arid S.2 per 1(X) ru Asia. This stands iii
shar p con r rasi o t lie 70,7 t elephortes per 1(X)

onulat ion it Nor Ut Anuer ia,
I putndi tic, on hat picture, in I 977 ics ci.

cu itt r as it ss hole had an as ci age of
I , 1 t clephorues per 1(X) popu at on, is hue
Ut's eloped count rues luaU an as erage of 13 pet
1(X). In 1982, thu cc-fourths of' tiuc- ) tuutilioti

telephones in the siw Id siere tfl only eight
count ries, arid three- tour th of the 56(1 nril
lion telcs isbn sCis isere itt only nine court-
tries. itt or her words, des eloping con iii r ies
has e 70 per cent of the world's populat tori, 20
percent of the siorld's gross national prod-

'1 recent I J't ,1 anczlrsis revealed

f/Eat 90 percent of telephone

service in developing countrJes

is used by subs,'riter-s in indus-

tr,',.- business, (ransj)OrtatiOFI,

and go;'ernnnent.

net, and 7 per ccitt of I he iso; id's telephones
and tcics'rsions -

Not only do des eloping countries have
tcser tekphontcs, t tics also hasc a strong inn-

balance tnt sets ice that f'as Ots uir hn Os sir

rural areas A reevnt siirsc' of 7 African
countries revealed that 53 percent of all
telephones' in those count ntis ssc're in t he

capital cit yt his despite the fact that os er SC)
per cent of the population t vpicailv resides in
rural aicas

This urban-rural communications unbid-
ance has tar-reaching effects, riot the least of
which is the negative effect out ntatiofla co-
hesion that results from what is in effect a
dual urhzri-rural economy A recent II U
analv',is of' tekeommunications res eIed that
90 percent of telephone service in des eloping
countries is used by subscriheTs in industry,
business, hannn'g, traru portationi, and gos
crunient - I.acking telephone service. rural
arc-as increasingly also lack access to these
important service sectors Until policy iiiuk-
ers learn to r iii egrat cleeornm unicat ions
urn tithe national pIannin process, the inuhal
ance and its negam I vi' impact oir national de
velopruucnt and national cohesion are Ii kely to
prevail.

A corn par i sun of air u ual t ek'phoruc capaci
t- growth 181e5 is also rcs'eaitrlg: North
Amerie has art annual growt Ii rate of 46
pen emit, 1-urope 8 pet cc-nt, I at in Anuei lea II)
percent, ad i\t lea bet ssevn 62 and 8,7 per
cent - In order to achieve the goal of one tele-
phone per hundred people iii sub-Saharan
A ft ca, ss lucre the uec-d for telecorriuutu

;ueio ton des clipnu ent is most pressuug, an an
U nit1 gross h rate on the order of 14 percent is
rc'qci red in top untarely, bes els of nn lest rncnt
in t elecorrrm un teat tons in developi rug coun
tilL'5 have historically hec loss, averaging 0,3
pc-i cent oft he gross dottiest ic prod liii h ich

is less than halt of the aver age anti ual per ccii
tage of ins est fluent in des eloped cOtitlt ties,

Generally speaking des'elopurig con nt ries
a corn mon set of pro blerins r egarditig

t elecounimuriicat ions: a huge gap bet siecri
suppl arid denuand, a strong Uts r ihut ott rn
balance as or ing a r ban user rut al at cits, pilOt
quaIn of sc-rs ice, a long slatting time for tess
service, arid pck in at tie demands tiluit c'ceed
ncr ss urk capacity -

Righting the 1mbaInce

Still, developing count tic's are st r;vitig bar U
to make inroads into iesols i rig their national
t cit-corn in un it ton problems. I he goals for
he UN, Transport aral Counnnunicai otis

Decade for Africa include not only an aver-
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age perlc'tuttion of one telephone per 1(X)

population, hut other goals that address the
arfl iii of reeds uru developing a SO untd corn-

mun'catioru irttsructure These include stir-
seviug training needs and establishing basic
training requirements tot telec trnrilurlieat iOn
per sonruel. sur seying and eaivating ensting
truant agemern policies and managerncm cours -
c's, sist__blishing a planniing of fiec nit every
PIT and dcscioping a fundarnetital telecom-
ruuunicat ion development plan, establishing a
rutaintenlance and o torts uni nri every
counti y, providing I I radio coverage arid
rum easing the number of' radios from 7 to 20

N' I CX) population, arid becoming scf-rcliant
in maim tact unrig certain it erris of comntu-
riucations equipment Perhaps the ri'uost am-
hit ions goal is to provide a public call office
for for every 10,0(X) rural people, so that an
individual has-acecss to a telephone within
tue kilomeltrs of his home, Another am-
himious goal is to complete the I'ANAFTI'L
network. which is to link all 49 member
countries of the Organization of African
Unity.

Miis.ith'e Eliot-f eeded

'Ihe effort to nneet these goals and those of'
other regions o the world requires a ni:assive
mubili,.ation of resources, both human and
financial. Wt,nie the deseboping countries'
t elecornm unk-at toit growth rat "s are relative-
!v high, increasing them to meet unmet tic-
mmmd entails considerable difficulties in

mobilizing the necessary institutional and in-
nanucial resources. A rev ie of published data
shows that, exsludin', city networks, it is dif-
tic-ult to nuarritaimu growth rates in excess of 20
to 25 per cent per vt-ar. A quest run that merits
e\plorai mon is whet her, given adeq uate levels
01 firmiucitug, the ads ariced tçchnobogies will
make it possihlc to maintain higher network
growth rates liv requiring lower Irs els of skill

t local iciels arid by facn1h.Umig the process
cit net scor k management -

'The projected c\peiuditure for teleconiumu-
nicai uris worldss ide in the I 9SOs is sortie $640
bill on, of' is hich some SC) perec'ttt will be for
public telephone equipment, -accon ding i o a
ri-cent Arthur I) little st tidy. lit I atm

A titer ca alonc- attn ual t elceoni fir un teat non cx-
peurdit nrc's arc expected to Ieitp ft out $2.52
billion in 1980 t $4.9 billion itt 1991) Ivenr
that eel of' i ricreased in vest in cr11 is nIl only in

it ease the number of' telebhonues in sets ice in,
I at in America Vt urn 20 nit iliirn to 43 in tijion

r f i'otuu sI l'ter 1(X) popUlar ton to 10 per 1(X)
Lbs cut t tie siiable auuout'n s being spent by

elcconunn ii rulcat ion admit in si rat ions for mod-
c-rut equipment , the intl ning of personnel to
ensure the proper operation and rnainter,ance

f' that equiprnetu I is ext r errely I rnuport ant -

While unosm developuig count ties new have
nat moiial t railuirig centers that can fulfill at
least some of' t he riec'd for basic and riuc'diurni-
level raimrinug, there is sigriif'icnit unmet need

(ccntinucd on page 13, col, 1)
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The A.T. Microfiche Reference Library:
Information When You Need It
by Ken Darrow and Michael Sa.4.-erlian

Despite the wealth of technical
reference materials now avail-
able on proven village technolo
gics, the vast majority of welt:n-

eat questions that arise in the fielti never get
answered. Local organizations usually do not
have appropriate technical references on
hand, and those materials that are available
are rarely indexed or organized in a way that
makes it easy for project staff to loe:ate need-
ed documentation.

Piecemeal acquisition of reference materi-
als, as the need arises, has generally been the
only solution open to uch groups. However,
the obstacles to such an approach are formid-
able. tocating publications can be difficult
and time consuming, the cost per item is gen-
erally quite high (a particular problem when
ordering materials of unknown quality and
applicability), and the typical wait of two to
eighwonths for delivery of materials means
that most cases, by the time they arrive
thiproject has either lost momentum or pro-/eded without the needed materials.

The net result is that people cannot find
the technical nformation they twed when
they need it, and therefore most technical
questions are set aside and forgotten. Project
staff go without the benefit of learning from
the experiences of others, and are forced to
guess at things for which good aiiswers al-

ready exist.
Ready access to relevant technical inforrna

non would assist these people in significantly
increasing their productivity. The best infor-
mation tool for this purpose is simple and
centuries old a library. To meet the needs
of village development the library must con-
tain a well-organized and indexed collection
of technical documents chosen for their ars.
plicability to village situations. However. un-
til now, libraries of sufficient size have been
prohibitively expensive.

Now, however, microfiche technology of-
fers a low-cost altarnative to expensive paper
libraries. The A.T. (Appropriate Tech-

nology) Microfiche Rifeeence Library,
recently assembled try the Appropriate
'Technology Project of Volunteers in Asia.
reproduces every page of original text of 872
carefully selected reference books and
documents from around the world. Included
are almost all of the books reviewed i the
Appropriate 'technology Sr)urcebo9ks.
Volumes. One and Two. The library c.7011:iinti

IT -Ire than I l2,0(.)0 pages of indexed and or-
ganized reference material, with answers io
the great majority of questions that normally
arise regarding appropriate village tech
nology. The A. T. SourtTbooks and a sepa-
rate paper index provide indexing and
reviews in paper copy of every item in the col-

r

let:riot!, so that it is easy to find :wetted infor-
mation. Specific technical data can be found
within minutes, while surveys of technical op-
tions can generally be completed within a few
hours. Field and shop handbooks on all com-
mon topics are included for reference. Most
significantly, the cost of the collection is

about 1/20th of the cost to assertible the sante
collection in paper.

The low price of this technical reference
library is made possible by microfiche
technology. Microfiche is the lowest coo
technology in the world for reproducing
books. A microfiche library, in turn, is the
lowest cost means of organizing and handling
large numbers of reference hooks. The A.T.
Microfiche Reference Library, with the elec-
tric microfiche reader included, costs only
US$825. Many small development groups
which would otherwise have no access to a
substantial technical library will now be able
to do research immediately in their offices.

Microfiche is a 4" x 6" (11cm x 16cm) sheet
of film on which photographic images are
made. Each sheet of microfiche in this library
set can hold 98 or 133 pages of text (de(~end-
ing on the size of the page), reduced to
1/24th of the original size. The microfiche is
read with a microfiche "reauer," which mag-
nifies the image on film back to its original
size. We have found an excellent port-able
reader which we are offering with this set at a
substantial discount (see below).

Most of the rents of paper publications
come from production, stocking and han-
dling, and shipping. Master microfiche sheets
are produced by photographing and reducing
each page of text. Duplicates can then be
made from these masters at very low cost.
With microfiche, shipping costs are also quite
low due to light weight and compaoness.
Stocking and handling costs remain quite
high if microfiche publications are offered on
an individual, title-by-title basis, but these
costs can be greatly reduced if microfiche
publications are offered as a single standard
collection.

The Microfiche Reader

"licrotiche is a very simple technology for
the user, requiring only a "reado " with a

oog lamp and a good lens, and electricity.
We are offering an excellent portable reader,
the Information Design "Cube," as an op-
tion with the microfiche set. 'the Cube is a
rear-projection reader with a bright sharp
image, allowing for comfortable use in nearly
any lighting condition. The Cube is easier to
use than other portable readers we have seen,
and it requires no set-up prior to use. 'This
unit is available for either 110-volt or 220- to
200-voit electric current, which is converted

to 12 sole, to power a long-life 25-watt lamp.
Patch cords fur 12-soh operation are also
supplied so that the readei can be powered
through the cigarette lighter of a car, or
hooked up directly to a car battery or two
motorcycle batteries for use in areas without
line current. The Cube can be operated in any
position, and tracings of aomplex diagrams
can be made on paper placed against the
set aen, Unlike most rear-projection readers,
the screen of the Cube is made of an ex-
tremely durable, uncoated plastic which can
Ire easily cleaned with alcohol or any other
solvent which will not dissolve plastic,

The cube measures 12" wide x 12" deep x
10 high (29cin x 29cm x 25cm), and weighs
less than 9 lbs. (4 kg), making it fully port-
able for field operation.

Most icrofiche applications up until now
have been for low -cost document storage.
The imaee quality of these microfiche has not
generally been very high. nis, in combina-
tion with microfiche readers which are un-
necessarily difficult to use and produce an
unsatisfactory image for reading, can make
microfiche difficult to use. However, the
microfiche provided in the A.T. Microfiche
Reference Library are of the highest quality
available; used in combination with the easy-
to-use portable microfiche reader which is of-
fered with the set, these microfiche produce a
very sharp and clear image which can be com-
fortably read for long periods of time. Learn-
ing to use the microfiche library and reader
takes only 15 minutes. In fact, given its

superior system of organization, and the
small physical size of the microfiche set
(small enough to fit in a shoe box), many
people have found that the microfiche iihrary
i:, actually easier to use than a conventional
paper library.

While users of the A T. Microfiche Refer-
ence library will not he able to make photo-
copies of the text on microfiche without
special equipment (and many of the items are
under copyright in any case;, the entire

(continued on page 13)

Development L;ornmun;cation Report. published
quarterly by the C:,earinghouse on Development
Communicatic2i, has a circulation of over 5,000. The
newsletter is available free of charge to r;')aclers in
the developing world, and at a charge of U. 31000
per year to readers in the industrialized coultres

A center for meiehals and information on impor
tant applications of communication techn"lOgy to
development problens. the Clearinghouse ver-
ated by the Academy for Educational Dave ht.
a nonprofit planning organization, and supp. .)y
the Bureau for Science and Technology of the U S.
Agency tor international Development part of its
program in educz,tiona', technology and develop-
ment communication

The views expressed in Development Communi-
cation Report are those of the authors and not
necesaarily those of its sponsors Original material
in the Report may be reproduced without prior per.
mission proVided that full credit is given and that two
copies of the reprint are sent to the Editor.

Readers are invited to submit typed manuscripts
of no more Irian 10C1Q words. and to send in
photographs



(Microfiche continued from page 12)
microfiche library can easily be carried home
or to the field, or lent to a friend.

In tropical Third World conditions, the
epoxy-coated "diazo" type microfiche used
in this set is also far more durable than paper
copy. Unlike parer books, diazo microfiche
is not harmed by humidity or fungus. Be-
cause of the epoxy coating, diazo mieroliche
is resistant to scratching, and have a proven
durability of 10 to 20 years.

Conventional libraries are too expensive
for all but the best endowed Third World de-
velopment groups. As the already high costs
of producing and shipping paper copies con-
tinue to rise, the favorable economics of
microfiche libraries will become even more
compelling. The A.T. Microfiche Reference
library offers reproductions of one of the
best A.T. libraries in the world, allowing
local groups access to the information they
need, when they need it.

Ken Darrow was a founder of the Appropriate
Technology Project of Volunteers in Asia. He co-
authored the Appropriate Tecnnology Source-
hook, and is now setting up an apprnpr;ate
technology information clearinghouse in Kath-
mandu, Nepal.

Michael Sasenian is the current coordinator of the
Appropriate Technology Project of Volunteers in
Asia.

For further information, write Du, Ap-
propriate Technology Project, Volunteers in
Asia, P.O. Box 45 ,;, Stanford, California
94305, L.J.,./1.

(Telecommunications cc nt'd from page 1 1)

for training at the higher levels required for
managerial per,onrel. A recent ITU training
needs survey found that, in 10 West African
countries, there will be over the next decade
an sstimated additional requirement for 600
assistant engineers, corresponding to 48,000
student weeks of training. Existing training
facilities are also ill-equipped to provide
training in the new technologies, such as
digital networks, satellites, and fiber optics.

Constraints to Development

The costs of developing communication in-
frastructure are obviously great, and the lack
of adequate financial resources is one of the
fundamental constraints to improving cern-
munication services. The problem is apt to
reside in a shortage of available foreign ex-
change. The foreign exchange requirements
of a telecommunication investment program
are substantialbetween 50 and 60 percent
of the total required investment -primarily
because the bulk of the equipment must be
imported. 1.infortunansly, most developing
countries have a shortage of foreign ex-
change, a condition that does not promise to
improve. Although telecommunications is
usually not first in line in the competition for
foreign exchange, it can be argued that im-
proved telecommunications will reduce the

foreign exchange r equirements of other sec-
tors, such as transportation. Prudent plan-
ning will closely assess the range and eaten:

soch effects.
The availability of local currency for

telecommunications investment should not
be a problem, as local telephone operating
entities usually average at least a IS percent
annual rate of return in most developing
countries. Unfortunately, telecommunica-
tion entities are often not tree to control the
use of telecommunication revenues. Most
countries decree that not only most telecom-
munications make a profit, but that profit
must be turned over in large amount to the
government to meet the expenses of other
sectors. Left to itself, the telecommunication
entity could not only support itself but coulu
subsidize rural service: As it is, rural service is
often not provided for from the public treas-
ury because it is not immediately and ob-
viously profitable. Rural services have high
costs (up to five times the cost for urban ser-
vices) and low traffic volume. This situation
is self-perpetuating; low (Lfland begets high
prices, which in turn beget low demand.

There are. additional constraints to the im-
provemem of telecommunications, particu-
larly in rural areas of developing countries.
Related to the financing problem is the fact
that there is a dearth of strong evidence of
both the direct and indirect benefits of tele-
communication investment, so that invest-
meats cannot be adequately justified. The In-
ternational Tetecommonication Union, the
OECD, he World Bank, the AID Rural Sat-
ellite Program, and others have been con-
ducting research to systematically identify
and measure the benefits of investments in
telecommunications so that the sector can
gain a more competitive position in the idle,-
cation of scarce financial resources.

Finally, there are a series of internal insti-
tutional problems that must be considered as
constraints to telecommunications develop-
ment. Primary among these are the lack of fi-
nancial and management autonomy of most
operating companies, and the fragmentation
of responsibility for telecommunications,
with different operating entities holding
responsibility for different services. Frag-
mentation leads to higher costs, prevents
economies of scale, leads to too much s ariety
in equipment purchased, and causes duplica-
tion of manage, :al functions in a climate of
managerial shortages.

Conclusion

Robert Saunders of the World Bank sug-
gests the conditions that would relieve such
constraints and give operating companies the
financial and managerial autonomy they re-
quire:

expedited procedures for investment pro
grain approval;
a good commercial accounting system; 2
tariffs set high enough to cover costs ancr

generate investment funds;
simplified regulatory procedures;

. anthem ity to collect bills, including those to
government agencies;
reinvestment of telecommunications funds
in the telecommunications sector; and
competitive salaries.
The importance of these and other actions

to anhieve adequate telecommunications de-
velopment in all countries cannot be over-
stressed As the members of the International
Commission for the Study of Communica-
tion Problems (the MacBride Commission)
stated in Many l'"oies, One World:

. . Communications has become a vital
need for collective entities and communities.
Societies as a whole cannot survive today if
they are nut properly informed. . . . Self-re-
liance, cultural identity, freedom, independ-
ence, respect for human dignity, mutual aid,
participation in the reshape of the environ-
mentthese are some of the non-material as-
pirations which all seek through communi-
cation. But higher productivity, better crops,
enhanced efficiency end competition, im-
proved health, appropriate marketing condi-
tions, proper use of irrigation facilities are
also objectivesamong many otherswhich
cannot be achieved without adequate commu-
nication and the prmision of needed data."

This article was written to reflect the issues
and chill; ages prevailing in global telecom-
munications emphasizing their implications
for developing countries. It set the context
icor a summary of discussions of "Interna-
tional issues in Communication Technology
and Policy," which took place at the Aspen
Institute at Wve Plantation in the spring of
1 9S3

Sandra I.auffer is Program Officer for Telecom-
municaloos at the Academy for Educational De-
velopment, and Director of information for the
AID Rural Satellite Program.

Reprinted from internutomui Asues irr C'orn
'iv:inset/turn Technology and Policy, a report pub-
lished by the Academy for Educational lk-
vcloprocia, 1983.

(ERIC continued from page 5)

Forms for ordering ERIC documents and re-
prints of journal articl:s are also provided, as
well as glossary and a 42-item bibliography.
Published by the ERIC Clearinghouse on In-
formation Resources, this guide is available
from Information Resources Publications,
030 Huntington Hall, Syracuse University,
Syracuse, New York 13210, U.S.A. (order
no. iR -63; $3.75 plus $1.50 for shipping and
handling). It is also available from EDRS in
microfiche for 97c or in paper copy for
$5.55.

Barbara B. Minor, Publications Coordinator,
ERIC Clearinghouse on Information Resources,
School of Education, S;vracuse Uziversity,
Syracuse, New York 13210, USA.
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Literacy Work in Peru
In June 1982 a support project
for the multisectoral national
plan for literacy teaching by au-
diovisual methods was launched

'xi Peru.
Under this project national personnel are

being trained to produce and use audiovisual
teaching materials. Video and radio arc being
used to improve the effectiveness of the
literacy campaign and broaden the area cov-
ered by the plan.

Extension workers in audiovisual education
have been trained for literacy activities, as a
result of an agreement with the Training Cen-
tre for Audiovisual Teaching Services (CES-
PAC), under the Ministry of Agriculture, and
funding from a UNDP-FAO project.

The functions of the extension workers are
to select target areas; to motivate the popula-
tion in general, and illiterates in particular; to
contribute their resources to literacy ac-
tivities; to encourage the setting up of com-
munity literacy centers; to select and train lit-
eracy workers; to plan for the use of audio-
visual equipment in these areas; to give ad-
vice and encouragement; to participate in
evaluation and to draw up plans and strate-
gies for the post-literacy stage.

The educational materials have been first
prepared on videotapes for the Spanish-
speaking population. After feedback has
been received and the project has been eval-

uated, a second phase will be launched by
radio, to obtain wider eoverage and to adjust
to the country's different sociocultural reall-
titae in particular, to bilingual literacy teach-

ing (Quechua-Spanish, Aymara-Spanish).
Research and evaluation form an integral

part of the work in regard to both the pro-
duction and the use of the materials. These
activities, however, are riot carried out 'from
outside,' but by the same persons who are
producing and using the audiovisual

materials.
The coerwhelmina importance and the

complexity of post .literacy work arc realized.
Forecasts have been made and practical
measures have already been taken to tackle
the problem as the literacy catalpas& pro-
gressespreparation of local newspapers for
communication within communities, readers,
travelling libraries, etc. The project has since
its inception been geared to the establishment
of a system of lifelong education based on

audiovisual methods.
For further information, please write to:

Proyecto de I)esarrollo de la Alt-abet izacion y

de la Educacidn no Formal a traves de
Medios Audiovisuales, Apartado 4480,

Lima, Peru.

Reprinter/from Unesco Adult FcluL:ation Informa-
tion Notes, No. 2, 1983. Adult Education Section,
I iteracy, Adult Education and Rural Development

Division, Unesca. 7 place de Tuntcrroy, 75700
Para, France.

(Swamp Rice continued from page 4)

dren), in a positive direction. aese data
therefore suggest that the majority of Semi-
Developed and Undeveloped farmers are
willing to employ improved methods of
swamp rice farming if provided with the edu-
cational and material resources to do so.

The final section on felt information needs
revealed the areas which might be addressee
in an information campaign, from the farm-
ers' point of view. A wealth of queries was
produced for every indicator, but particularly
those where practices and information levels
were Ina A relatively coherent pattern thus

emerged bet w practices, knowledge levels,
and perceived info.' .mation needs.

Impiications fur Campaign

With the foregoing analysis in view, there
appeared to be little doubt that a media cam-
palgn would be highly useful for raising in-
formation levels toward recommended prac-
tices of swamp rice production. At the con-
clusion of the survey, we agreed that the data
generated on felt information needs should
serve as general guidelines for such a cam-
paign, with specific emphasis to he directed
toward those sectors where practices and
knowledge levels were particularly low and
where attitudes could be positively shifted.

Given the potential radio audience and the
popularity of "Farming Magazine," radio
would be the principal carrier of the cam-
paign, particularly in the southern portion of
the country where medium wave service is
reliable. In the northern short-wave territory,
programs produced for radio would be also
used for cassette listening groups organized
by the regional communication officers.
Both sections of the country would he shown
slide presentations conveying information
appropriate to each of the seven indicators of
swamp rice development . Logs would he kept
by the communication officers of dates and

types of presentations to individual
As a final pre-campaign note, it was sug-

gested that extension agents should be delib
erately exposed to the same material as the
target farmers to ensure a consistent and ac-
curate flow of information. Ideally, print
suppor' would also he made available to ex
tensioa agents to reinforce the audio and
visual presentations.

In summary, while the advantages of base-

line data for media production decisions are
frequently expressed, such data arc rarely
gathered systematically in Third World rural
communication projects. The campaign to be
put into motion here, even though based on a

very limited budget, stands an excellent
chance of accurately addressing real needs of
an important segment of the Sierra Leone
farming community.

Gary Coldeyin is currently Direetor of the Gradu-
ate Programs in Educational Technology, Con-
cordia University, Montreal, Canada H3t; 1M8. 3Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112, USA.

Scriptwriting Contest
The Asia Pacific Institute for Broadcasting
Development (Al BD) has announced a com-
petition on Scriptwriting for Production of
Training Materials.

For Whom

It is open to participants from member
countries of the institute in the Asia-Paciile.
region.

Instructors highly experienced in

video film production in training insti-
tutions operating for broadcasting.
Writers, producers, directors, camera-
men, editors, sound recordists, make-up
artists, animators of National Film and
TV organizations.

How to Compete

Participants should send to AIRD not
later than 31 AUGUST 1984 a script or
story-board on a 3 to 12 minute program
to be produced in any of the formats
such as videotape, lomm film, slides or
slide tape, for training TV professionals
at basic or advanced levels.
Four topics have been selected for this
first exercise: technical aspects of cam-
era work; care and routine maintenance
of equipment: editing; make-up for tele-
vision adapted to the Asia-Pacific
Region.
The winners will be granted travel fares
arid per diem expenses to come and pal-
duce the program at Alt3D. Special ar
rangements could be made for produc-
tion in their own country.
Application forms and further infra ma-
don regarding conditions and regula-
tions are available from AIRD,
Putra, liov 1137, I'antai, Kuala
I unipur, Malaysia.

Free Devcom Catalogue
World Neighbors, an international de-

velopment organization working with people
in Asia, Latin America, and Africa to pro-
mote effective development, human dignity,
and self- reliance, has just published a new
cataloaue of development communication
materials. The catalogue describes )1 film-

strins, nine flipcharts, six booklets, four
books, and two newsletters on health, nutri-
tion, family planning. and food production.

These materials base been developed by
World Neighbors to be used in personao-
pen,on education to help families learn to
produce more food and improve their health.

The catalogue is av iiiable free from World
Neighbors, ..;116 North Portland Avenue,
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The Role of Microcomputers

Such support can be provided by the
microcomputer, which, being flexible, can be
adapted to suit the needs of the user, and is
available at prices well within the reach of
most developing countries. A lower-range
microcomputer of 32,0()0-48,000-character
memory can process almost all the health in-
dicators needed for the affordable and
medically justified health programs for a
population of 200,000. Storage and printing
are easily provided. No special rooms or fa-
cilities are needed just a clean desk-top and
a power point. Even the expertise required is
far less than for a traditional computer. The
whole configuration will cost at most US
$5,(XX). The data can be processed and the in-
formation outputs printed it, 10 working days
(6() hours) maximum, leaving as many work-
ing days for the gathering of data and the dis-
tribution of information up and down the
hierarchy. These figures have been confirmed
in Egypt where, following a pilot study car-
ried out vith WHO collaboration, micro-
computer-based information systems are now
largely operational in Fayouna Ismailia, and
South Cairo provinces.

The use of microcomputers at the in-
termediate level not only solves the problem
of the cents al processing of large amounts of
data and that of timely output of informa-
tion; it increases the number of users, thereby
helping the technology to be transfereal suc-
cessfully. It also disciplines and trains people
in planning, logistics, and objective measure-
ment, and allows for the wide diffusion of
health information among medical and
health-related personnel within the health
service. It addresses the primary health care
level, where aaistance can he most effective.

Transfer of Technology

Criticism of the transfer of microcomputer
technology to the Third World usually stress-
es its effect on employment, difficulties of
mairitenanee, lack of expertise in developing
applications, and cost. But such criticisms are
unjustified.

Traditional computer technology, a more
demanding and expensive resource, is already
in use in the Third World-- in airports, bank-
ing, the armed forces, and medical research.
To operate a computer is not to know how to
construct one; and many people in the Third
World can do the former. Many if not most
of the developing countries, in which good
health and sophisticated technologyair-
craft, cars, brain scanners, oil refineries,
weather stations, hydroelectric and various
industrial plantsexist alongside disease and
poverty, have secondary school graduates
who can be trained to operate and service a
microeompoter. 'this was found to he the
case in Egypt,

It cannot be denied, however, that the

. ..Those responsible for health
matters in the Third World must
be nzade aware of the potential
of microccmputers. .
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transfer of technology has its problems. One
of them is that commercial competition has
resulted in the proliferation of hardware
components, similar in function but suffi-
ciently diverse to prevent the universal use of
a single item of software for a specific appli-
cation. This lack of international standards
creates a trade dependency. Anothe problem
is that of language. Modification of hard-
ware to allow input and output in native lan-
guages is both possible and simple, but ex-
pensive. Systems analysis and software devel-
opment and acquisition are also expensive.
Yet these are problems that can be solved (in-
deed, they have been solved in some in-
stances) and do not justify failure to exploit
microcomputer technology.

An International Effort

For some time now it has been part of the
work of WHO to identify heahh objectives
and to develop health indicators, concepts,
and guidelines for national information
systems. It is now time to examine more
closely the logistics and implementation of
such systems and to develop national exper-
tise in microcomputer technology and its
Uses.

WHO's Division of Information Systems
Support, in collaboration with a number of
technical programs at headquarters and in
the regional offices, is studying with several
developing countries the usefulness, opera-
tion, and costs of microcomputers in health
statistics, health literature, and health system
management. Technical eooperation can and
should become broader in scope. One need of
developing countries, for example, is for
simulation studies to (tete, mine the need for
rn;crocomputer technology that will yield in-
formation useful to decision- makers
information, that is to say, that will help in
monitoring progress towards health objec-
tives, identifying further health needs, and
implementing new target-oriented activities.
Soh studies could indicate, among other
things, how large and how densely populated
an area should be to produce useful statistical
information at low cost. Once the optimum
size for such a unit has been established, it
will probably become clear at what hierar
chicai level in the health services system
microcomputers could be placed more effec-
tively, although this will, r. f course, also be
influenced by the availability, at the different
levels, of secondary school graduates who
can be trained to operate microcomputers.

Other action is needed. Those responsible.
for health matters in the Third World must
be made aware of the potential of microcom-
puters. Member States will require coopera-

1

tion in choosing and testing hardware and in
negotiating with industry over service
charges, e.g., for adapting hardware and
software components to local nee is, includ-
ing local languages. Finally, it is essential to
Carey out research aimed at developing flex-
ible and versatile software packages and low.
cost hardware for wide-spread use in health
activities.

Microcomputer technology is compatible
with the conditions prevailing in the Third
World. To transfer it to the field of health
will require coordination at the international
level under the auspices of a body such as the
World Health Organization.
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Summer Seminars on
The New Technologies

The School of Communications of Cali-
fornia State University at Chico has an-
nounced a four-waek Summer Institute on
Telecommunications and the New Informa-
tion Media. Divided into four one-week con-
ferences, the schedule is as follows:

Satellites, Teleconferencing, and Broad-
cast Telecommunications (July 15 -20)

Interactive Video 1 echnology (July
22 27)

Microcomputers and Electron c. Infor-
mation (July 29-August 3)

Win king Field Trips (August 5 10)

Costs are US $1,8(X) for the entire month, or
$525 a week. There will be informal sessions
as well as formal presentations.

Desigoed as a for urn for international
leaders in media, business, education, and
government to explore new developments in
communications, the Institute is limited to 50
participants,

For further information. or to apply,
write: international Summer Institute on
Telecommunication', California State Uni-
versity at Chico, Chico, California 95929,
USA,
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Microcomputers and Health Improvement
in Developing Countries

by Aziz El Kho ly and Salah tic. Mandll

tihat are the difficulties a.!,soi-
wed with the collection of ade-
quate health data at the periph-
ery of a national health care sys-

tem? And what is the relevance of the micro-
computer to analvzing these data, ettructing
useful health iniormation, and conveying it
quickly to the decision-makers? An interna-
tional _seminar' was convened ky The World
Health Organization (WHO) in Egypt in De-
cember 1982 to discuss these questions and to
see how the host country's recent experience
with ,crocomputers could contribute to
answering them. The following article, based
on a background paper' prepared for the
seminar, argues that the use of microproces-
sors in health information could be the must
important factor in improving manage-
ment and thus bringing health Pr all within
reach.

Microcomputers have become available at
the right time. In the last two decades medi-
cal science has made available a host of effec-
tive and relatively inexpensive interventions
that are capable of saving countless lives:
vaccines against the killing childhood dis-
eases such as diptheria and poliomyelitis, oral
rehydration therapy for diarrhoea' disease,
cheap safe urugs for schistosomiasis. Simple,
reliable diagnostic techniques allow better
forecasting of epidemics as well as improved
man .;ement of indi ;idual cases. Still other
drugs and vaccines are already on the hori-
zon.

But to adopt such interventions without

Development
Communication Report

adequate evidence of then effectiveness, and
without confirmation thei eof in the local set-
ting, can lead to what has been called "the
nicest possible type of inflation." If the new
medical technology is to be put to good use,
information systems must be develooed as a
basic element of the national health system.
Timely and suitable health information is in
dispensable for ensuring the progress and
cost-effectiveness of health care programs, as
well as for rational planning and training.
The key to generating and disseminating this
information may well be the microcomputer.

Design and bnplementation
of Health Information Systems

The WHO Inter-Regional Consultation on
National Health Information Systems (Costa
Rica, 1979) recognized that health informa-
tion systems must be made capable of deliver-
ing information for specific health service
aims over a long period. This presupposes:

health sci vice aims that are capable of
being identified and quantified, and
medical interventions that are genuinely ef-
fective and locally affordable.
These, then, are the prerequisites tot the

design of the aealth information system. For
its implemental:on, data must be collected,
stored, processed, analyzed, and interpreted;
the resulting information must be printed
and disseminated; and feedback must be ob-
tained The timeliness of the information is a
necessary condition for its use. hire the
critical factors are the volume of data at the
processing level and tht remoteness of the
intended recipient of the infoimation.
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Data are usually collected at local health
centers. Since the work of collection is rela-
tively light, the data are amenable to hand
manipulation. It is at the later stages that
problems arise: the expertise and facilities
needed for the processing, analysis and
interpretation of the data and for the printing
and L ,change of information ao: usually not
available at the peripheral love' nor may they
be cost-effective to establish nun e. Such fa-
cilities can be prove an expensive cen-
tral computer, but in a large country with
poor communications there will be lengthy
delays at both ends, in the relaying of the
data and in the dissemination of the resulting
information. Such delays totally defeat the
purpose of data collection, which is the time-
ly use of the findings for decision-making.

A logical alternative would be to do the as-
sembling, processing, analysis, and interpre-
tation of data and the publication and ex-
change of information at and from an inter-
mediate point in the data-cycling process, be-
tween the national focal point and the
peripheral health care units. One would have
to determine in each case the optimum popu-
lation size to yield meaningful information
on morbidity, disability, and mortality and
on the effective use of available resources.
For a large number of developing countries, a
population of 200,000 would perhaps be rea-
sonable since it could generate potentially
usable data even on diseas'is with low case-fa-
tality or disability rates, Nevertheless, the
pst.hlems of hand sorting and processing,
data aaalysis and interpolation, and printing
facilities would still remain. It would appear
therefore that, even at an intermediate level,
the minimum requirements of an information
system cannot be met without the support of
appropriate technology for data processing
and information dissemination

(continued on page 15)
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